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ipson Replies
; article in this issue of the ary scedule was lower than 
;h to state that I know that by the old administration: Thal 

per month under the old and 5 
month under the new administ'
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not responsible for the 
en concerning myself, the 
mers and business of the 
boring under the influence 9. J have based the information 
do not have the manhood jng light plant operation on an  ̂
de, being afraid of the re- report, and a thorough inve$|ja| 

municipal plants that are operas 
conditions that would prevail y
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Tuesday

y ?  Cou>-‘. at Its afli 
T.fprm> th's writ wiflfe fhereiin, showing h?V 
'V ™ */ the same C
•VaUiddr  my hund “H 
,1 , TPV '■ at 0,ri« ? f ’ r  ,x i  0n 'his J l ne, A. X). log]
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.District Cop 
“, County,

Lions Will Be Hosts to Group 33 Lions Clubs of  lexas

made against me con- 
ties companies, you know 
alings, trips to Ft. Worth 
; are well known to the 
commissioners, and I 
ate that I have published 
ccomplishments, so that 
night know. 1 have al- 
ntely in the open.

iarman
forth Plains Towns Will Send Large Delegations Mrs. Margaret Lynch 

Big Meet Here— District Governor Sam Dies In D

Braswell Will Preside

Aged Lady Passed Away i Hazel Hurd Players
1 Here Three Nights

10. The forcing of changing rr̂ jj 
the charge of eight dollars is j _ _ _ _ _
lalse and I am asking for an 4 club 1.1 Athfetes Will Stage Show ( ? ? & “ ? W T
from the local manager o[ ^  th«e days, making pi epiftia- ____ Everett Rainey..All of h«* | past three months hud been Thursday night, ...... ----- ,6 -♦* Antertain Group od, , . .......... %,„A Uxr | ren, five daughters and two sons j t t) hei bed .She had made h s their first appearance heie in the*' 1 • *—  — 1 doubf ’ 0*'‘

Dalhart Barbara Wright, mother
i of Mrs. R. I’. Kern, died at the 
I ,.f the latter, one mile west

_ at 3 :00 a. m. this
at I Thursday morning. April ‘J, 1931 

'• — ivwinht imrl been in il]

Louisiana Power and Light Co-s Clubs of Texas. This group ........
L- L • i r  L J  L -I imposed of the seven clubs ol the Lynx clubwhich IS published herewith. counties lying north of the schools will be h

sdian river in Texas. The fol- nasium of the h 
ng towns will send delega-1 jng on Tuesday

i i  k r  . y  . . j to th e , meeting: Dalhart, ■There will be wrestling
I I. According to public OpiniOc-vton Dumas, Stratford, Fol-1 a battle royal and ninny

I L L  1 1 Rnnker Spearman. I athletic stunts and exhibitions.
street work has been done d u ^ r t e t  <Goveraor Sam Braswdi
past year than ever before. I a d r ^ da0̂  ^tfoVcha*
there are lakes in town at the away. chairman of group 38.

’he local club is making exten-nnfortOin th<

Mrs. Margaret Lynch, 5S, mo 
ther of Mrs. B. F. Garst, died of Spearman
Monday morning in Dalhart at Thursday mo......„, ...

e of her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Wright had been
Everett ■ - l ... . u m . he
ren, five daughters

_
i Hansford County Interscholastic League Meet 

Attract Large Crowds to Spearman For 
Two Days— Sponsored by C. of C.

Will

The Ilnzel Hurd Players, the]. 
Panhandle’s own favorite Theatri j
cal company, come to the Lyric 
Theatre for a three nights en- , 

commencing on next i 
April 10th. This1

Not All Athletics
The Hansford County 

! scholastic League will

aise of the utilities com- 
i be the judge. You have

giving facts regarding wrjtjng( even on {fog pavement, b^pre^aYaUons to entertain the 
liaue nave been invited i . 1  .1 »t® on this occasion, which
; . have not been there long. btleiI wjn be the largest meet-
3ich thev have not. 0f  the Hons ever held in this

ion of (he state. Lions Pope

12. There has been five s id e ts^w n ^o m p o se  Kthe entertain-

jects installed, including the one^us^tiTthe p'eparoUonŝ f 
der construction. - entertain-

athletic stunts __
Teams from the Junior classes 
will play basketball. Perryton, 
Farnsworth, Morse and Gruver 
athletes have been extended an 
invitation to attend and take a 
part in the show.

le, as are also the rates 
,vns, in the city’s of- 
1s are open for inspec- 
inspected their ledgers 
Hale, a fact which he 
saving of more than 
the domestic consum- 

ld which the consum
ed.

narillo absolutely re- 
ir engineers come to 
le work of street 
any condition. Fur- 
ssion that Mr. James 
eer and does not pre- 
a fact that the state 
gineer for a 20-foot 
t, and charge 10 per

rogram and .other entertnin
it features of the day. Lion, 
V. Ratekin is chairman of the 
•ption committee. Lion Robt.

other | She hadsince January. ,
Funeral services were held in 

the Peeples Funeral home Tues
day morning.

The body was taken to Kenton, 
Okla., for interment. She was laid 
to rest beside her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch were pio
neers of the Kenton community. 
—Stratford Star.

Margaret Dacy was born on 
November 15, 1809, in Washing- 

. . _7T T ton, D. C. The family moved to
The Lyric Theater will be the t j,t. Oklahoma panhundlc, then No 

scene ,of vnst crowds Friday and j | an*s Land, ubout 40 years ago.
‘ She was married on January 5,

m u an w " _- 1 he Big Iran js y j  to Thomas Lynch. To this
immortal epic of^the pioneer west. union cjght childn,„ were born,

.• —u™  Jiving, they

Great Talking Picture
Coming to Spearman

inir over the Santa - - ,
well, Oklahoma, with the body, 
where it will be laid to rest in the 
old family burial plot. W“3°." 
Funeral Homes prepared the bod> 
for burial. ____

Oleomargarine Ousted 
By Spearman Merchants

Oleomargerenc

play* ....
ed here. Their opening play, 
Crawley's New York success, | 
“Dollar Power," is the most 
popular play on the stage today. 
The story has to do with New 
York brokers who consider dollars 
the most powerful weapon known 
to man. Pat Patterson will be seen 
in a featured red-headed comedy 
part, while Miss Xlurd plays the 
country girl who marries a money-
mad New York Broker. It is inter-

Inter-
______  hold its

1931 meeting in Spearman on Fri
day and Saturday. April 10 and 
] 1. Every school in Hansford 
eoun.y if a member of this league,

1 therefore the attendance especi
ally on Satu day, is 

' be large.
The real program begins on 

-ht with the debates, 
debate is: “Re-

ected to

Rev. Jasper Bogue, pastor oi 
First Christian church of 

Spearman, says there is something 
' i Spearman schools be- 

He attended school 
■j morning and lis-
students try out for 

county intcrschol- 
astic meet to be held here on 
Friday and Saturday, this week.
Bro. Bogue spoke very compli-, .
mentary of the work of the stu-1 subst.iu
dents of Spearman schools, from : *:ave been .......... _the wee little tots to the senior speeches for many weeks, and this
class. ! debate will attract much atten-

__________________  lion. Judges are to be furnished

Rumely 6 Demonstration '“* T“ "“ "

By The Spearman Equity J T S f U S T S

Friday n;t_
The subject for
solved tiinl our present jury sys- 

compli-; 'em should be eliminated, and a 
offered.” The debaters 

working on their

^  I O

>ayI
essay writing.

attraction is to be
iimortal epic of tl . , ,
Cast includes El B ren de 1̂  c - i ^even ot whom me

The selling of Oleomargerenv i . .by the merchants of Spearman I esting to know that this Company 
will be discontinued on the ex- has been working eighty-seven i 
piration of their present license, conseutive weeks having lost only 
June 30, 1931. The decision to put three nights work in that time, 
a ban on the sale of “ole” came There is only one answer to their 
after a petition had been circulat- phenomenal popularity and that 
ed among the grocery merchants | is they always give their patrons 
of the town by the agricultural! the best to be had in clean whole-

spelling,
j memory, etc., will begii *m» 
work w.ll be finished by m jn, and 
the aft - “ ......■" *■«

titar

ot tne mnii “j i some entertainment,
committee of the | Tow-goers wi!

i • I • »• J  1 J  ' ip tk m  c o m m itte e , u n u  | - in i s  _ture which IS mentioned had a r»t In every way possible in ! Kreatcst outdoor picture
L ‘ L _ j  , ing the guests’ stay in Spear-; made cve„ surpassing the

which was removed on account , a pleasant one. The local club Wagon.”
low rparlino and ihe npprl nf tke rr.uite active at P1036"1 in ,n?k' ! You’ll see the io \n reading ana me neea oi me rc preparations for the coming j Kmpire building,

taaa
14. There has been only 
presented for water extension 
tition is still on file and

Spearman
,—  ----- ill heartily appreci-

. Russell, Hill I ate having this popular company
Rainey, Dalhart; Mrs. 1’. tl. "  es- Brothers, r .  Brandt & Com- | with us again and no doubt stand- 

' tertield, Gruver; Mort \ \ . Lynch, pany, Burran Brothers, W. C. j ing room will be at a premium 
heroic days of!*?1* ,r t ’ I' L‘0I' ard Lynch, Los B,-yan & Sons, 1. P. Baggerly, each night they are here.

Angeles.  ̂ u m i Spearman Equity E x c h a n g e , ' ----------------------------
.................  Spearman, Cash Grocery } j Rec0mmend The Cow,

‘Cov-

‘ " preparations for the coming j.-mpjre building, blazing the big \ Another son, Joseph T. Lynch,
event, as all appreciate the t „ to thc new west. The man- lio(j ut the age of 14. Eleven, Berner s o w e , ,  --- ,

- '■ • ------ >».«! theatre es-1 Iren and six brothers restaurants of the city also signedagreeing that ,h« ' '

The Spearman Equity 
change will demonstrate the new 
Rumely “G” Saturday, April IS. devoted vino* 
in East Spearman on the Spear- uruj ai>ld
mun-Canadian highway. Everyone .,u .. 
interested in farming or machin fal’r, • 
cry should attend this demonslra- j^vitid t< 
tion. The Advance Rumely "G" i al d j,igl.

: the first six cylinder tractor that 
has been offered for 

1 part of the country.
Mr. Rippy of the Equity 

that it is far ahead of anything 
else in the field and that compari
son is impossible. The smooth, pete.

" ’ ■ a revelation ; The Hansford

. aturdry will be 
ntiri to track

.3 s . ially the 
cordially 

■I h the grammar
; ex'. ......  The
king ST'- • l’rep'

sale in th s nrat i 
Th

states i county,
uiscbda <’. schools of the 

w uii,;, Spearman, Gruver and 
Morse, will compete in all events, 
and the rural schools will com-

County Inter- 
s sponsored bySow And Hen Route and must be experienced to be ap- scholastic Leaguepredated. The motor may be the Spearman Chamber of Com- 

throttled down to its lowest speed, merce. This organization furnish- 
without a jerk or jar. It may be i es all medals, prizes, trophies, etc., 

nnwer and meets all other expenses of

h*B« Extra
r a  C o s t

OZ L o n g e r
Flexing Life

" > 4 0 %
L o n g r r
T ire  Life

7  G r e a t e r
Protection

Blowouts

’ S tr o n g e r
Ilo n d  be -  

cad and Cord

L o n  g  e j

passed had II not been lor lhe ^Spent Easter In Texhoma jg  
Commissioner L. S. McLain. Li, m  Lion should miss, it wun ___

15. Thc milk 
recommended by Sparks, but was 
because it did not give him a montp

both!!profitable and entertain- j j_ Hoskins and family. C. , fa m S W O rth  F a rm e r
r  ; E. Campbell, Miss V«ra and Her-

ordinance was ^
Methodist:Missionary Society, j .nK McMurry and Bill Burran

gar.ne
| butter, a product , .other citiet . have started

our farms, Converse,

ultural committee of i wunouc '" ' jmura power and me
oi com- j opened u p ^even flow 1

that
, chamber of com-1 opened iip » ' staging the big show
nn interesting meet- with the same, situuy, .
Saturday afternoon.: of _ eager, wa8 dc

Burns Wheat for Fuel

spenF Eastei^SiBi^ay in̂  Texhomm | ag at when^they a3g

e :omi-
Farnsworth

ICt puce, which th e  If fL • -1I i • 6  ' " | 'le^Morte Band Is 'Miss Vera Campbell stated .... _______it there IS milk being sold other tha-.: I-.’, . young folks played golf and the to burn corn for fuel came IComine to Snearman 1 folks visited with relatives and I to us when A. L. Truax, pr
, 6  **' friends and that a very pleasant j nenb farmer of the Farnsworth

-I...- anent hv all. ! community reported^ that during

Many o m n  a , . . . . ,___
such a movement and it is hoped 
that all grocery merchants of the 
north panhandle especially, will 
join in this movement to better 
protect the market for home pro
ducts. .

Blodgett, Edd’Greever, O. L. Wjl- ' modor« fle*{b‘uty, ami

Local Boys Play Colored 
Boys a Game of Ball

The City Elections

Blodgett, r.uu u r m c ,  - ____ ______
iiams, Ted Rosenbaum and R. W. more power,
Crawford. This committee is meet- j more speed, 
ing quite often and is endeavor- | The new 
ing to work out some of the farm ; only an ide_.problems of Hansford county. ; furnished perfect power for all ' vc_ Piavcd j, 
They recommend the cow, sow | kinds of belt work. The belt pulley ; p)ace ]a ,t‘ Sunda 
and hen route for Hansford coun- js placed well up on the right {x half Dark ou .U„. ,1.1a i,nn,t al,|B Qf the tractor where ganta Fc lracks.

or the city engineer 
high-priced type of 
v. Instead.'we have
: on brick and as- 
ive done everything 

that the state will 
)e than concrete or

that Perryton has 
t we are using.

imission as well as 
ate the support 
1 councilmen, and 

be gentlemen of 
or themselves.

t the head of the 
ointed. but if I 
ng the appoint- 
d of the job. I 

class man. who 
o do. I did not 
to be made for 
that fight should 
s are reasonable.

I and cold of the past few Spearman Saturday, April 4, and committee. '^utlTned the' smooth velvety
was forced to burn wheat 1 Tuesday April 6. passed off quit-. ^  f beneflt to steam.

Coal dealers at Fams-1 orderly and without any grea which win ot ^  A„„thpr meet. ; _

from approved dairies.1 there has :. com in^io ... as^ nt by all. - i community reportea ^  T„e wo -..... r - v  . and,
been a complaint sworn out. I ;Morae Municipal band w in; ' ---------;----------— | g y nh°w f '■ te" c,*"nrn,nn Saturday’ ” - ’ - 'comm
v e rv  g la d  to  s e e  th e  a ff id a v its  publ'ne to Spearman next Sunday | A t te n d e d  D is tr ic t  M ee t , for fuel. Coal dealers at ram s- ■ orderiy and wunuu, ---

* *> 1 ernoon, and, with the Spear- ...............  . worth, Waka, Spearman und Per-1 amount  of interest manifested.
n band, will hold a big rehear-. r M . W . A. a t  B o r g e r ! , yton were all out of coal, so Mr. jn the school trustee tdecti

„ , a t the high school auditorium. j f ruax just decided to fire up with | held on Saturday, Messers P. A.
16. The state aid for 20 feet on Cdrorat Spearman band boys went / ——  fifty cent wheat. He reported that , Hy0n> r . L. Baily and R. E. Leit-

_ . r . i, to Morse last Tuesday night,, A number of Spearmanites went . mude very good fuel and th a t . ner were re-elected trustees of
S tree t was approved b y  Judge tlv. wBplayed with the band there. to Borger Monday of this w'eek, , Qne figured the cost of haul-1 Spearman Independent schojl
_____f ,1____L:_l______ ’. 18 band boys realize that sum- to attend a district m cetingjif the j| jng the wbeut to the elevator and | district. Only 45 votes were cast Talking Golf

, ,no'  The first game of baseball in
lacair, but i wbjcb negroes took a part that 

a 1 wns ever played in Spearman took 
Sunday afternoon at

ty farmers and nenevc tnar u iu , nanu a. .... . ho™

, —  . . . ! cess.* Dlvers'ifmlitioi, f“ m ! 3 2 in r t  j$ 7 ^  ° T ' ” ’ X  * *  %  £
The two .city elections, held in , ^  b.  „rged^ b y t h r e s h e r ,  or other” machines of ! a gtop Thls e°»»«"ittee has a | equal requirements, and with \ a fairly B00d game was the re-.. o1 tean

(•**•70

powt

man of the highway commission. S S ^ e  andbVcelebrations,, fol- Modern" Woodmen of America, j v"-al out from town, that th- . ln .............
before fudge King received his k?P>>V f®‘rus in thc fn\  i They rcp0‘'.t a  (‘uitc „ ,ntI rtiSt,m. I wheat was just about as cheap as In the election of a mayor Ot o u u i c  j u u g c  l \ l l lg  re ce iv cu  iiu around the corner, and that sessioI1) whjch was attended b̂y i coai.__Ochiltree County Herald. 1 ..............
from A u s tir f  a n d  iv ac  o r a n te d  while! irVwhl he  Tdem und for band woodmen "from practically all the j iro rn  r tU iim , a n a  w a s  g r a n ie a  lond and long. Hence they t0Wns in this section. State !
in personal conference with Judge |g e ttlng in shape for action.

*' Abile"e - r ..H . B. T ow7

1 7. The wells had not 
by the old administration, 
they had started one, 
pleted it.

ho band there ., to Borger Monday of this week, i u , muuK .......... -- t0 attend a district meeting of the when one figured the cost of haul-1 s pearman Independent ......* ,n* U,e wheot-to th.e eleva' or a'><l district. Only 45 votes were cast
‘ that the I in this election. |In the election of a may 

the city of Spearman more inter 
est was manifested. The names of 
W. D. Cooke and R. W. Morton 
were printed on the ballots. Mr. 
Cooku received 300 and Mr. Mor
ton received 141 votes. This is 
about half the voting strength of 

■man.

Cooked Food Sale

this entire country. Another meet
ing will be held soon -* —w » 
time important matters 
acted on, and announcements 
made in this paper at a later date.

suit. The local team won by
score of 6 to 4. __,

These two learns have arranged
lother meet- , - niav another game next Sun-
! s ntwiU be Boy Scout Executive Here I ^V hich  will begin at 2:30.

c. A. Clark, boy scout execu- payjng Job Will1 
the Adobe Walls council, r a v in g  -

Begm By April Zd
tive for the Adobe ___
was in Spearman Tuesday of this 
week attending to boy scout mat
ters. He found the scout work in

Deputy Bob Viddler was present C a s k e y  a t  S h a w n e e  i 
and made an enthusiastic talk The \
principal speaker of the evening, i ------however, was John E. Swonger, I Boy scouts of Spearman and 

m,., -v, vv a . ! vicinty, und scouters also, will ber» r

gle man fired, to 
nless you would 
J when his duty 
ughetee, saving 
th.

18. You mention my last minute a[
When the fact is that you did not offc 
statement until it was so late, )»j>ecl̂ l 
thought, that I could not answer it. | | |

19. I appreciate the opportunity gj'%̂  
me bv the editor to anser the false artKMjJ

R.C. SAMPSON,
— who is not afraid to sign an- ‘HUM 

that he writes. |tj||

AFFIDAVIT

I, 0 . G. Cbllins, manager of the

Seek for examination aim i — - -"on. On this Thursday Henry Duncan, Mr. and J ln .iv » .« ----- . . .  ' .  ,,underwent an opera- Clyde Hazelwood, Mr. and Mrs. ; " ce, Oklahoma. This is a fine po- I °.,, t. ? ‘ 1
it is thought at this Lnfc DeArmond, Sir. und Sirs, sition for Mr. Caskey and one I y an. thu ,ch  will _ hold n 
■ successful, Mrs. A. j C h a^  Darnell and Mrs. R. VV. j which he r.Vhlv deserves. He is j ^  ^ ^ “ patronize the

---------------------------  | ever vio..tU . . . . . .__

Water Extension Program j ®  ^ ? ds are Klad ih-at hc is
hhe McKay Home hos- 
fman, was called to 
• 5:30 this morning, as
jrse for Mrs. Towe.

’ ofntlie"best scout men wh.° j ladies;"they will appreciate it. 
visited this country and his' —

Golf players and many others Spearman progressing at a very ; , . , ,  „  ,who would like to take up the satisfactory pace. A meeting of | . “• , ,on I ’-ingeln. represent-
game, are doing a lot of talking 'be executive board of the meal the 1 anhandle Construction 
these days in Spearman and this organization was held on Tuesday j Companj. is in Spearman today, 
talk may lead to the organization evening nnd thc work was discuss- !Vakln'" arranKCtnents to begin 
of a Golf Club. Spearman at one ^ A court of honor will be held ! !,a e . ;v„ork ° / hunii'n'r lat,.re 'ban 
time had a real, active Golf Club, ‘n Spearman early in Mav. This bl-,k of paving in this city, 

the land on which thc links dat,“ "  ill be announced’ later. I b . Pav.11!?,contract is signed, the * - Summer encampments and other Pro,!eCi ls financed and work will......i....... . | begin by April 25.Mr. Vcn Tun,-rein states that
his company will have five ex
perienced men on the job and that 
the remainder of the work will 
be given to home laborers.

Recovering Nicely
From Severe Burns

T l]

j but the lanu on wiiku ...a .......! were located has been put to other ‘ Summer encampmeu,
uses and another location must phases of the scout work were 
now be found. Many of the more 1 -^cussed. Mr. Clark will visit — away to Spearman again in the near fu-toenthusiastic fans ture

A proper-cooked I neighboring towns cacr 
Sutur- I and on holidays to play, 

ly laid out course near 
would be u great convenience

a  propci-
spe-armun Br- Allison, Chiropractor 

Has Located in Spearman

lets to Be Held 
ie Neighborhood

handle Press Associa- 
,e West Texas Press 
- will hold the annua 
the same neighborhood

Is Being Carried Out Veterans Visit New Mexico

The work on water works ex
tension in the city of Spearman 
was begun early this week. About 
twenty-five men are employed in 
digging the ditches, and the larger 
pipe will be laid ns soon ns it 
arrives. Three car loads of the 

Amarillo and will
*«!■“  ".TLX it is

anil the latter I thought.

B. B. Brnckus, H. B. Towe. W. 
T. Smith, Jake Sparks, Fred Lynn 
and Warren G. McNabb, ail world 
war veterans, visited New Mex 
last week for the purpose of look
ing over the government land in 
that state, with a view of home-
stending. The boys report an en
joyable trip, but were not overly 
enthused over the sections of 
country visited. No filings were 
made.

McClellan Chevrolet Announces n0  _ Dr. \ \ . C. Allison, chiropractor,

Used Car Sale Saturday I jng o v e l . tbe town and community.
_____ <$---------------------------------------------   has decided to locate permanent-

The McCleilan Chevrolet Com-! TOO MANY COUNTIES iL ^m H oorV nV ^L -H eve6'1 tha*
! pany " i11 h.M . » BfpwtMc ujed car AND COUNTY OFFICERS fc the coming “ of I
sale, beginning on Saturday. ------------  ! the north plains He comes to
Aprii 11. The announcement is All over America today we - spearman well recommended as
made through a page advertise- have a t least twice and possibly a chil.opractor. Dr. Allison’s offic-
ment in the Reporter this week I four times us many counties us ' at. the McKav Horn-, ho<-
and by a four-page bill which is | there is anv justification for in ] ^ i  tn  vvest S ^ a r m ^  TWs ins- thR ! automobile age. Every j ta te  J titution has recently added much

Charley Collard is recovering 
nicely from severe burns he re
ceived about the face and on his 
hands and arms last week, while 
working with the furnace connect, 
ed with the school building. Mr. 
Collard ^as able to be down town 

■ -I-.. m.rniiK, to have his
visitmjuriei dressed and to

awhile with friends.
Miss Mildred Murrell, Miss 

Della Dneus and Charlie Scott 
visited Mrs. J. W. Fox in Stinnett 
Wednesday of this week.

Louisiana Piwer Company, do soleitf 
swear that tHerc is no charge made ' 
moving meters by the Texas-Louisi* Un( 
Power'Company, and that I have nev 
collected a fee of $8.00 for the al 
mentioned service, and that I do 

6 r  °C” ^ ow °f any ordinance being paasedpf 
t Motor Comp- taining to the moving of meters from 
- s me that the inside to the outside of a house, 
vas plenty of Signed: 0 . G. COLLINS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me A 
the 2nd day of April, A. D. 1931.

5 paid the city 0 .  C. RANEY.
>w that the sal- __ Notary Public

ir Doctor a Victim
Of Recent Great Blizzard

five days and Previously he was in Borger. Hc 
..."  11„ survived by a widow, twoDr. Chester A. Wll- j !• Mr-'Clyde McGee and

- r .  dlcd^Here .k J

,le3 severa’ 
whose ad-

Gruver,
a. m. today in County nospiuu.; ------  . . „ ,suffered a paralytic stroke la s t; Cecil and C. A. jr., all of atku- 

hday, '*~u* MnrRe and rc -1 delphia, Ark,, besides several
U„ed " ■ (■ " ' .ahoso ad-

* oeitiK {.s™ --tuary pending funeral nrrunge

a snowbound automo-j brothers and. sisters 
( a blizzard before he , dresses are unknown. The body is 
III. 1 being held nt Wilson Buntin mor-
’• sign of consciousnessr ' ..................... .......

showed was Thursday 
hen he gripped the 
s, Olivo B. Riley, hos- 
ntendent, when she 

him. He could not talk 
>aratyzed in the right

j
I

Mrs. Henry Dacus and Miss 
Della Dacus were Perryton visit
ors Sunday.

The trouble often is that when 
It has all been said there is not 
much left to do anything.

Mrs. H. R. Russell, Mrs. Edd 
Morgan and Mrs. Fred J. Hood 
were here from Perryton Satur
day, visiting with friends.

ing day. McClellan Chevrolet ; ptiiiion iu .....a —  ...
Company have a fine exhibit of I consolidation voted on at the next - — -------------------- - ----------

"c ' nf*k ' But even without consolidation, Actual Construction on Hansford
expenses may be greatly reduced. I ^  s /-> . I T  r»  T ' JThe best informed student of this County s Court House Begun 1 odav
problem vc know said last week: J  4 xd *
“ Instead of a long list of officers, - ------as we have spending half Working On Flying Field; The old. old, question, “when

.ime trying to get re-elect- * 7 6 will work begin on the new court
ch county should have one * . . - j _

Company 
used cars on ■>......man ])lant, and many of them look j But even 
as though they are brand new.
Every car is thoroughly gone over, 
put in perfect conditiopr^before 
it is offered for sale, oful wWpn it 
is sold it carries the Tamous 
that counts.”

iliams was a resident of 
the past two years,

i Calvert, sales promotion , «
R‘ L’ of the Chevrolet Motor tliorouimanager

^competent and capable 
came front I "county manCompany of Texas, came rrom i coutuy nii.n.,Hv.........

„ , . , , , , Amarillo Tuesday to assist the I potent clerical hfclp, could traits-! man. nnd s-
Lob Archer and Mr. and Mrs. jocnj manaBer, Wm. B. McClellan : act all the business of a county ; been putting

.->am B. Archer left on Thursday with making arrangements for the j at practically onc-third the pres- work of late on me ii,,,....., ----
mpntlL la9t 'yRck. for Texas, where | big gaIc< ent expense. Why try to find a '■ -u t north of town. The old wagon

Dr. Williams was a member of ( of that section' 6 g rt" ’ j -------------- --------- 77  . ' " a!f . down fa'riy competent of- roads have been leveled and other
the Gruver Baptist church, a Ma- i I Mrs. A. F. Barkley and her sis- , fictnls to net as sheriff, register of i improvements made. By the way, •
son and a member of thc Wood-! Fred Rodman of Guymon nnd . ter, Mrs. J. W. McCIesky of Dal- deeds, auditor, clerk of the court,. it has been found that this field is ( 
men of the World. The body will 1 Mrs. George Sutton of Parma, I hart, left Tuesday for Denton, etc., when one ronlly first-class j not large enough, and nn effort is 
probably be sent to Harrell, Ark-1 Idaho, visited Mrs. M. J. Rodman where they will visit with th e ir! man with competent clerks could , being mafic to find a location for 

Iansns, for burial Saturday. No Iof Borger this week. They stop- parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. R. Lyon, direct the general'work of all ■nn air port near town that will 
*ervices will be conducted here.— ! pod in Spearman for a short while They were accompanied by Misg these ofTices?”—The Progressive J accommodate the business ns it

' Rnrcer Daily Herald, April 3. to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. Rodman. Reba Barkley. | Farmer. i should be.

____ will worn ut’Kiu 4 ______
. , , P. G. Stevens, who is conduct ! J’.008®7" answered today when

XT’ who, with com-1 ing the school In aviation in Spear- 1 V" S" Ldgecomb, construction ~ nnd several others hnv.̂ ■! surcrmtemlent for the Kretpko
some strenuous | Construction Company arrived in 

the landing fie'.u i Spearman, and began making ar- 
— ’ ■ ...... .. | rangemonts to tackle the job.

A small building which will be 
used ns offices for the superinten
dent and a cement and tool house 
is being built today. Excavation 
for thc foundations nnd basement 
will begin within a few days.

At Inst, Hansford county is to 
have a new court house.

/

M-
H e

v



ONE-ROOM SCHOOL PASSING LENDING

gave unto hii
17. But w 

self he said, ' 
vants of my 
enough and t 
here with hui

18. I will 
father, and \ 
Father, I 
heaven, and

19. I am 
be called thy 
of thy hired

20. And k 
his father. B 
afar off his 
was moved \ 
ran, and fel 
kissed him.

DONE by order of the Board of 
Commissioners of the City of 
Spearman, Texas, this 7th day of 
April, 1931.

property line of Kenneth Street 
to its intersection with the North
east property line of Main Street,

per front foot 
against abutting

to be assessed 
property and 

>r improvements

ount per front foot to be as 
against abutting property 
owners thereof is $6.25732*
. On DILLON STREET fri 
intersection with the Soul

. _______ .... OI
curb is 54.03084; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed against abutting property 
and owners thereof is S4.395S4.

R- T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Texn«

DR. R. T. SPENCER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS 
and Treatment 

Offices in Reporter Building

ments, concrete curbs 
A hearing will be 

held by and before th 
Body of the City of 
Texas, on the 23th di

given and 
i Governing 

Spearman, 
iy of April,

examine all persons 
for your appoint- f . Advance

pearman
On Highway, West Spearmt

Garden Seed - Garden Tools

......... X u ejU v-T lijrcj 'fe a ,.

Twenty-Third Year

The period of blooming of Col- ] 
nmbine is from May 10 to June ! 
10; for chrysanthemums, October 
1 until frost; delphiniums bloom 
in July and later crops after cut
ting; June is the blooming month 
for Sweet William, while May- 
sees the blooming of the Bleeding 
heart.

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, April 9, 1931

NOTICE

BACK AGAIN!

Hazel
Hurd

Players

To all owning or claim ing any 
p ro p erty  ab u ttin g  upon the 
h e re in a fte r  m entioned  portions 
of s tre e ts  and  public p laces in 
the  C ity of Spearm an, Texas, 
and to  all owning or claiming 
any  in te res t in any  such prop, 
erty :
The Governing Body of the 

City of Spearman has ordered

gutter line of Bernice Street, 
known and designated as Unit or 
District No. 2; the estimated cost 
of the improvements is $783.35; 
the estimated amount per front

per front foot to be. assessed; taken, being the Act passed at 
against abutting property and 1 the First Called Session of the 
owners thereof is $5.01347. ! Fortieth Legislature of the State

On COLLARD STREET, from , of Texas, known as Chapter 10G
.... ...........,,v, Hum. | its intersection with a line 128.9 | of the Acts of said Session.
foot to be assessed against abut-: feet Southwest of the Northwest | The improvements on each said 
ting property and the owners corner of Lot 4, Block 34, O. T. ’ portion of said streets and public 
thereof for curb is $0,365; the - to its intersection with a line be-‘ places constitute an entirely sep-. 
estimated amount per front foot 1 tween the Northwest corner of arate and distinct unit of improve-! 
to be assessed against abutting, Block 34, O. T. and the Southwest | ment, all to the same extent as if 
property and owners thereof for j corner of Block “A”, O. T. known i entirely separate and distinct

_r - ....... u.uc.cu | improvements exclusive of curb ! and designated as Unit or District1 proceedings had been taken with
that the hereinbelow portions of - is $4.03084; total estimatedNo. 8 ; the estimated cost of reference to the improvements 

[streets and public places be im- amount per front foot to be as- the improvements is $2,358.53; and assessments therefor in con-
l Proved by raisihg, grading and j sessed against abutting property i the estimated amount per ' nection with improvements on
[Tilling, and installing concrete and owners thereof is $4.39584. 'front foot to be assessed against . each such portion of said street,
i curbs and gutters, and paving, to -; On NORTHWEST COURT, abutting property and the owners j and the assessments against the
I gether with incidentals and ap-‘ from its intersection with the thereof for curb* is $0.365; the ; property abutting upon any unit
purtenances. and contract has | Northeast property line of Main estimated amount per front foot I shall be and are in nowise affected
been made and entered into with i Street to its intersection with the to be assessed against abutting | by any fact or circumstance relat-

Northeast property line of the , property and owners thereof for j ing to or connected with the im-Panhandlt Construction Company 
; for the maki.'ig and construction 
of such improvements. Estimate 
of the cost of such improvements 
for each portion of said streets 
and public places has been prepar
ed.

Your Own Favorites 

3— NIGHTS ONLY— 3

at the

Lyric Theatre
Starting 

I Thursday Night, April 16

r- -r - - 4 ---- ------- ----1»I | ill* m w wmirewu wun I
improvements exclusive of curb is j provements in other units. 
S4.64S47; total estimated amount j Of all said matters and things, 
per front foot to he assessed , all owning or claiming any such 
against abutting property and ; property or any interest therein, 
owners thereof is $5.01347. las well as all others in anywise 

On COLLARD STREET, from j interested or affected, will take 
~ "  the North | noti c„e;

Northeast Court, known and des
ignated as Unit or District No. 3; 
the estimated cost of the improve
ments is $2,481.23; the estimated 
amount per front foot to be as

sessed against abutting property! On COLLARD ST 
The portions of said streets and : and the owners thereof for curb [ its intersection with public places so to be improved, ' is $0,365: t8» *

together with the estimated cost 
of the improvements for each
such portion of said streets and - .............. . »i ----- ... ..... ........- — i • .-
public places and the amount or | exclusive of curb is $8.4G054 ;j District No. 9; the estimated cost; ' sca‘l 
amounts per front foot proposed ; total estimated amount per front 1 of the improvements is $20,515.- [ 
to be assessed against the abutting ■ foot to be assessed against abut- 16; the estimated amount per
property and the owners thereof.; ting property and owners thereof front foot to be assessed against I -----
on each such portion of said ! is $8.82554. I abutting property and the owners
streets, are as follows: On BERNICE'STREET, from | thereof for curb is $0,305: the

On DAVIS STREET, from its j its intersection with the Northeast ! estimated amount per front foot 
intersection with the Northeast [ line of Northeast Court'and the to be assessed against abutting 
property line of Main Street to its Northwest line of Northwest! property and owners thereof for 
intersection with the West prop- Court to the intersection of the improvements exclusive of curb i s ,

, erty line of Bernice Street, known ! West line of Bernice Street with $4.64S47; total estimated amount |
; and designated as Unit or District! the Northwest line of Davis per front foot to be assessed [
No. 1; the estimated cost of the ' Street, known and designated as - against abutting property and 
the improvements is $5,560.39; the 1 Unit or District No. 4; the esti-[ owners thereof is $5.01347.

The commissioner of educa
tion at Washington hns concluded 
that “the little red school house 
should join the old oaken bucket 
in the limbo of the past," wher
ever a substitute is within reach.

The inequality of educational 
opportunities in rural and urban 
districts has long been recognized 
ami is only now being corrected 
on a Inige scale. The one-room, 
one-teacher school served well its 
noble purpose years ago but ' it 
can not compete with the modern j 
city or consolidated country
school. ____

A recent survey revealed that a j The call is for 
large percentage of the pupils of ' a
city schools complete their high 
school education, hut the number 
of rural pupils-who finish ’high 
school is comparatively small.
Likewise it is the city youth who 
has the best opportunity to go to 
college and who most often takes 
advantage of it.

Although still glorified and sen-1 
tamentaiized at the

^ t £ r  Sunday Sch<
houses more than’V H f i f  
. In construct^

By DR. J .  E. NUNN 

FOR APRIL 12, 1931

vain.. „„ "V «* «1 [Topic :-rThe Prodigal 16. And 
lenders ''*  to J  •' , «Hcd his bell;j. Ure Lessoi}—Luke 15:11-24. | the swine di

A certain

___ „ » . „ „ - u w |v » a  or uism ct .no. 4; the esti- ___ _____
estimated amount per front foot 1 mated cost of the improvements is i On GOLLARD STREET, fiom . 
to be assessed against abutting $4,870.61; the estimated amount ; its intersection with the North- 

i property and the owners thereof per front foot to be assessed , east property line of Main Street 
; for curb is $0,365; the estimated I against abutting property and the 1 to its intersection with the North- 
i amount per front foot to be as- owners thereof for curb is $0,365; | east line of Lot 18 in Block “B", sessed against abutting property- the estimated ‘ *

P a y in g

Three of the best nIaVS - - ....eioetnun wun the .Nor
, . . v  < » ------ r-- *.v*n wm 10 oe as- owners thereof for curb is $0,365; east line of Lot 18 in Block “I

th e v  h a v e  e v e r  p la y e d  i n l | sesfed aKainst abutting property the estimated amount per front known and designated as Unit 
C * I and owners thereof for improve- foot to be assessed against abut- District No. 10; the estimated c<
o p e a rm a n .  I j ments exclusive of curb is ' ting property and owners thereof of the improvements* is 8->n ov

11 $5.89232; total estimated »in. I for i m r , — ■ - - estimated

____  same time
that it is condemned, the little 

! red school house is nearing that 
R. C. SAMPSON, time when it will live in memory 

City Clerk, City of . only. In a number of states one-
Spearmnn, Texas. I room buildings are being replaced

—  - , , . ■■ i | by consolidated schools as rapidly
1 as the money becomes available. 
Hundreds arc abandoned ench | 
year. Among the most remarkable 

i aspects of the trend is the sudden- 
ness and completeness with which 
the rural population has deserted 

I the little red school house, once 
_  | its pride and glory. The nation is
-  I witnessing an educational and in-

j tellectual revolution in the 
'sticks.”

t ** °,L° bathroom: ->ad two-sons:
’ , ,vrt‘c> or ev. '[ And thtffybunger of them 

for each member of •.? his father, Father, give me 
The call is for a , -jrtjbn of the substance that 

cver>' ro«?8 jS nr*- And he divided un- 
must be large, his; living.
socket* mudern, 'And;not many days after, 
Stele* . 1, must ounger son gathered all to- 
iirenliie, . anKt’ ,n Wf 8nd took^his journey into 

*** an<l hjr6,country; and there he wast- 
K n „ " ay to softwoodiS sub3tanco'.with riotous liv-

One wonders •
The w : r rament '* lit.1. 'And when he had spent all 
PwenUv we t . S- a ,  mighty famine in

does not satisfv , . . .wn« ell e.-u. 8 •' lh e A n d  'vent and joined 
do t o d a y y e e i j j f  to onef of the citizens ofdo today.

After all. why

DR. S I M M O N S
C H IR O PR A C TO R 

Borger, Texas
In Spearman Sundays and 

Wednesdays at Tice’ Hotel

OU R MODREn yc|

“DOLLAR POWER’ 

‘NICE GIRLS DON’T’ 

‘HER GYPSY LOVER’

T. 0 . J A M E S
C IV IL  EN G IN EE R

State and County Surveyor 
Office with McNabb Land Co 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Opening Play— Geo. 

Crawley’s New Play 

‘Dollar Power’

Featuring Hazel Hurd in 
the pretties part she has 
ever played and Pat Pat
terson in one of his fam- i 
ous red-headed Tobvs.

WHEN IN
Amarillo

...... .. ....... | io dc assessed against abiet to i its intersection with the West line j property and owners thereo
West! of Bernice Street, with the.North- | improvements exclusive of ci
__ _ west line of Davis Street to its ‘ $4.0-tK47; total estimated an

' intersection with the Southeast 1 per front font in *>»

___  ... vv..,„„, me ;
| estimated amount per front foot , uvu.neasi | v/ n Dc.it.Mur. STREET, from to be assessed against abutting!

property line of Davis Street to its intersection with the West line j property and owners thereof for !
its intersection with the West of Bernice Street, with the North.! :----------  f curb is [

. ........ .. amount.............* ..vu.iicas j per front foot to be assessed I
property line of Collard Street, against abutting property and |

[known and designated as Unit o r ; owners there of is $5.01347.
District No. 5; the estimated cost The improvements to be con- 
of the improvements is $7,644.33; [ structod on Units Nos. 3. 6, 7. [ 
the estimated amount per front I ;i und 10 to consist of 2 U- Inch : 
foot to be assessed against abut- Vertical Fibre Brick Pavement on , P*rrjrton 
ting property and the owners Six Inch Compact Caliche Base.

ie 1 und the improvements to be con-
... —  ..oiii loot I structed on Units Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5 be assessed ncriiin»t oh..**:— 1 - ‘

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D.
P hy iic ian  and  S urgeon

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 
X-Ray S erv ice 

Office in Reporter Building 
Spearman. Texas

Correct this sentence: “There 
isn’t any use to pay the editor this 
time of the year; he doesn’t ex
pect his money until next fall.”

Df-ii t lie pessimistic! Don’t he 
uptini siic! Now do you know what 
to he"

The question. "(k„| 
matter with the youth, 
is sometimes heard i- ;J 

Indeed, from outu-i- 
ance, young peop|e 
more frivolous „nd ,3 
those of other day. T,". 
"  a matter of Bntt 

But. at heart, are

- G U A R D I N
MORE THAN

' M O N E Y
Money mattei-i and business affa

S y t S A l S  a j t .  f n m a e i  w  oc
which to play and arts this bank are always conndential 

•th their splendor. |  policy of guarding well all
The o.rrnded flaPr,r intrusted with us is as rigid as th 

ing of depositor s funds.

F. J. D A I L Y  
Dentist

Office on Second Floor McLain 
Building, Phone 156 

X-RAY

Stop at

Curtain at 8 :00  p. m.

SPECIAL MATINEE 

SATURDAY 

I Try to Get in the Theatre

New
Mulkey
Hotel

thereof for curb is $0,365; the
'estimated amount per front foot .. -------- -
to be assessed against abutting , to consist of 1 Inch (old Rolled' 

; property and owners thereof for j Oklahoma Rock Asphalt Pavement 
improvements exclusive of curb ; on Six Inch Compact Caliche | 

1 is $3.44745; total estimated am- ' Base; all of said unit3 to be fur- i 
ount per front foot to be assessed J ther improved by constructing 
against abutting property and ; along with said

improve- m “  aide Main
I gutters. I Ihones: Office 177; Residence 198

SPEARMAN. TEXAS

ONE-HALF BLOCK EAST OF 
COURT HOUSE

Home-L.ike Accommodation abuttiner proper

....... . curr.er o- ... — >i, ui o:uu o clock, p.
Block No. 35. O. T„ to the south- | in the City Hall, in the City of
v.-est corner of Block No. 1. O. T.. | Speannan, Texas, to all owning or | Dr j>owe])i Eyet Ear, Nose and 
known and designated as Unit or i claiming any propeity abutting ;],yout Spiecialist, will be in Spear- 
District No. 6 ; the estimated cost ; upon said portions of said streets man> nt‘ otpices pf o r. Gower, on 
of the improvements is $11,823-[and public places, and to all -\Vednesday, May 6, 1931. Glu> 
.09; the estimated amount per owning or claiming any interest anr] tonnils
front foot to be assessed against j in any such property. At said abutting pronertv an.t tv— ——— *’ ̂ , ..- r *.ty and the owners I time and place, all owning or 
thereof for curb is $0,365; the es-! claiming any such abutting prop- 

amount per front foot 1 erty, or any interest therein, 
against abutting! shall be and appear and will be 

thereof for | fully heard concerning said im- 
of curb is ! provements. the cost thereof, the

timated
to be assessed _ 
property and-own..
improvements exclusi.- ______ ...*
$8.55850; total estimated amount ; amounts to be assessed therefor, 
per front foot to be assessed \ the benefits to the respective par- 

abutting property and j cels of abutting property by 
$8.92350. j means of the improvements cn the

....... STREET, from ! portions of said streets uponits intersection with a stroio-a*- : ,,-v,t«i-

■noved. and adenoids re

P H I L I P  W O L F E

against
! owners thereof ...

On KENNETH

ATTORNEY -A T-LAW
Practice in all Courts 

McLatn Building 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

lack Allen Walter Allen. , - , • , '•* sireeis upon j ALLEN & ALLEN.......--W. .win a straight . which the property abuts, and! Attorney.-at-Lawline between the Northwest cor- 1 concerning the regularity, valid- p
tier of Block No. O. T. and ; ity and sufficiency of the contract | erry on ‘!* lcxa»

• for, and all proceedings relating | ——■ ~ i — ---------------------------

' p U d ^ S ^ l t t e ^ r ,  and | « .  C. STINNETT
concerning any matter as to which j Attorney-at-Law
they are entitled to hearing un- | Civil and Criminal Practice 
del- the law in force in the city Office in Collard Bldg, 
and under the proceedings of the | Telephones No. 4 and No. I"-' !

L et n s  overhaul your trac to r 
N o  tv  for the  busy season

NOW, before you  need  your trac
tor every day, p h o n e  u s— or 

bring it  in —and arrange fo ra  thor
ou gh  g o in g  over.

Even th o u g h  your tractor has  
been  in  service on ly  o n e  season , i t  
is  w ise to  have our m ech an ics look  
i t  over a n d  check  i t  carefu lly . I f  i t  
n eeds valve grinding or o th er  a tten 
tio n , now  is  th e  t im e  to  have th e  
work done.

Our rates are reasonable. A nd  
yo u  have th e  assur- 
a n c e  t h a t  w e u se  fepr-gi 
g en u in e  I I IC  parts
fo r  n e c e s s a r y  r e -  m̂ ormick reakr 
p la cem en ts. •>« centehmax. »«

the Southwest corner of Block No. 
1. O. T. to its intersection with ;- 
straight line between the North
west corner of Block 34, O. T. and 
the Southwest corner of Block 
“ A ” , O. T., known and designate . 
as Unit or District No. 7; th.- 
estimated cost of the improve
ments is $3,595.00; the esUmati i 
amount per front foot to be a - 
sessed against abutting proper y 
and the owners thereof for curb 
is $0,365; the estimated amou it 
per front foot to he assess n 

: against abutting property 
and owners thereof for improve
ments exclusive of curb 

i $4.64847; total estimated amou

M ere s

tost National
of SPEARMAN 

OLDEST BANK IN HANSF0F

Y o u r Trouble
It’s All In Your Spim j |f l |

The McKay Home Hospital has secured the 
of Dr. W. O. Allison, nationally known 

leading professor in University of Chirtpr 
Kansas City. Mo., and until January. 1930, c 

- of clinic in Dr. Butcs’ Physio-Medical di 
Fort Worth, Texas.
Ilr. Allison has had nearly twenty years experiet 

in general practice besides having done specs 
detail and research work in government, state »5- 

i r'vato institutions and railway hospitals.
Dr. Allison has located in Spearman to stay .n-.d 

—-rviccs may be had day or night, at Mrs.
’s home hospital, which has been nc'-vly 

equipped with the best appliances that money can 
buy. Chiropractic, Physiothernphy, Electrothear- 

t'P.v, Ultra Violet Ray, Mineral, Vapor and Electric 
....I- clm. without harm or failure, in na-

. ..j- with reference to said m at-! Spearman 
• -. io -  living such hearing as- ——  ■— ■
•e.-aments will he levied against, 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof and such assessments, 
when levied, shall be a personal 
liability of the owners of such 
property, and a first and prior lien 
upon the property as provided by 
the law in force in the City, and 

nt under which the proceedings are

Texas

PHONE 46
M-e F.!l Any Doctor'. Prccripti
H A S T I N G S_ _ D R U G
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

H. G. HASTINGS, Prop 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

“Your Nearest -Drug Store” 1

I’m Com!)
aturday

to see the i 
o f t

M cCorm ick-Deering tractors arc built, right 
. . Our service keeps th em  righ t . . Always!
Our mechanic is at your service. Come in now and 
talk over your machinery needs and tiorioles. Pro
per attention at this time may save you added ex
pense during the rush of spring and summer work.

Spearman Hardware
Phone 35

Direct from the Factory in Carload Lots
to our Five

. he folks who knov 
sly is the first and g 
i this “neck of the 

Jancjy. It pulls a 4  
other tractors pull a 
>rice of a four cylii 

they say it wil! 
myself, by jiggers, 
prove it to me at th

S ave By Our Buying Power

A l l e n  T i r e  S h o p

m w  H

30x4.50 Wholesale and Retail
JST

'I /
$ 4 . 8 5 Spearman 29x4.40 /jj

Texas $ 4 . 2 5

iumely “6’ 
East Spea 

at I:< 
Saturday,

W M tm w p m v 'i  m a s

Everyoi



4

Act passed at 
Session of the 

lire of the State 
as Chapter 100 

lid Session.
■nts on each said 
ireets and public 
an entirely sep- 
unit of improve- | 

ame extent as if 
: and distinct
ieen taken with 

improvements 
herefor in con- 
provements on 
of said street, 

nts against the 
upon any unit 
nowise affected 

mmstance relat
'd with the im- 
er units.

ONE-ROOM SCHOOL PASSING

The commissioner of educa
tion at Washington has concluded 
that "the little red school house 
should join the old oaken bucket 
in the limbo of the past,” wher
ever a substitute is within reach.

The inequality of educational 
opportunities in rural and urban 
districts has long been recognized 
and is only now being corrected 
on a laige scale. The one-room, 
one-teacher school served well its 
noble purpose years ago but it 
can not compete with the modern 
city or consolidated country 
school.

A recent survey revealed that a 
large percentage of the pupils of 
city schools complete their high 
school education, but the number 

ers and things, of rural pupils 'Who finish 'high 
ming any such school is comparatively small, 
iterost therein, Likewise it is the city youth who ! 
ers ’ 
ctcd

LENDING money
on

Certain ih.^T 
will not lend 
merits over
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inurus over eijrht • > RWS 
houses more t W '1'1 Pfffll old. hSa t>,

ktional Sunday School Lesson
By DR. .1. E. NUNN

In construction-
in convenienc
become APRIL 12, 1931

iods that they 
valu

that country; and he sent him into 
his fields to feed swine.

al Topic.:-—The Prodigal 16. And he would fain have
value, according *t.!.T  VHii i filled his belly with the husks that
lenders. ure Lesson—Luke 15:11-24. | the swine did cat

Families today f And he said, A certain 
'Mth one bathroom’ md‘two-son's:

, ;wo' three, or t\>. ' And th^ybunger of them 
! 1°: euc,(1 niemher of-.? his father, Father, give me

ior a s ^ P i h W r  - "  ‘ '•closet
must be large' , 5  J 
must be

te substance that
me. And he divided un- 

hls Jiving.
modern,'^ 'And not many days after, 

sockets must be ounger son gathered all to- 
Styles change jn .*> and took his journey into

- - - ........... .. fireplaces and hard"  country; and there he wast-
in anywise I has the best opportunity to go to I give way to softw00dvV substanc'e'.with riotous liv- 

will tnke | college and who most often takes | One unns„— ■<

3f the Board of 
the City of 

his 7th day of

SAMPSON, 
City of 

rman, Texas.

i advantage of it. One wonders wh°.V-'” »n te m n .« .....  Trii:i can temperament i. riAlthough still glorified and sen-1 The wast» ‘
parently 
was goo<
does not satisfy the <! And bV'Went and joined

M 0  N S

indays and 
rice Hotel

m e s
NEER

Surveyor 
b Land Co. 
fEXAS

R. M. D.
urgeon
8; Office 33
ice

Building
exas

| tamentalized at the same time | parently we thriv
| that it is condemned, the little < -----> '
I red school house is nearing that 
time when it will live in memory 

| only. In a number of states onc- 
! room buildings are being replaced 
, by consolidated schools as rapidly 
| ns the money becomes available.
Hundreds are abandoned each j 
year. Among the most remarkable 
aspects of the trend is the sudden
ness and completeness with which 
the rural population has deserted 
the little red school house, once 
its pride and glory. The nation is 
witnessing an educational and in
tellectual revolution in the 
“sticks."

•  ̂ waste seems tp ?

t,mi ^8en£ d 7 n o u r t \ ^ ^ ^ “":'he,began t0 bC

|l>d when he had spent all 
a , mighty famine in

was all right ten yeasflf to onef of the citizens of do today. . \
After all. why shoalff.

------------------- -
OUR MODREN YC.

and no man
gave unto him.

17. But when he came to him-

| 21. And the son said unto him, another,
| Father, I have sinned against 1 times.’’-  
heaven, and in thy sight;
I am no more worthy to be called 
thy son.

22. But the father said to his 
servants, Bring forth quickly the 
best robe, and put it on him; and 
put a ring on his hand, and shoes 
on his feet:

23. And bring the fatted calf, 
and kill it, and let us eat, and 
make merry;

24. For this my son was dead,
self he said, How many hired ser- j an(J .'s ,abve. again; he was lost, 
vants of my father’s have bread ?nd ls f“und- Aml thuX beKal‘ 
enough and to spare, and I perish 5,e ,I)lerr,£1 
here with hunger! I Golden U

18. I will arise and go to my 
father, and will say unto him. 
Father, I have sinned against 
heaven, and in thy sight:

19. I am no more worthy to 
be called thy son: make me as one 
of thy hired servants.

20. And he arose, and came to 
his father. But while he was yet 
afar off his father saw him, and 
was moved with compassion, and 
ran, and fell on his neck, and 
kissed him.

Correct this sentence: "There 
isn’t any use to pay the editor this 
Ume of the year; he doesn’t ex
pect his money until next fall.’

D'-n't be pessimistic! Don’t be 
nptim'slic! Now do you know what 
to bo“

The question, "ft-iJ 
matter with the youth, 
is sometimes heard ind  

Indeed, from ontm- 
ance, young pcop, S
Z re f,rivo'ou* and 3those of other dav« t,1 
is a matter of m v e $  

But, at heart, are t J L _  
different from those i

GUARDING
MORE THAN

' MONEY
affes? Human nature n  Money matters and business affairs whether

«  »*I. The, J  ',L  ............;fL „ , L _  ,L ____ Lday merely have mn' transacted with us or with others through 
k this bank are always confidential."Wch to play and are 

with their splendor.

The offended flapper i
The policy of guarding well all information 
intrusted with us is as rigid as the safeguard
ing of depositor’s funds.

National Bank
of SPEARMAN

BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY”

ext:—There is joy in the 
presence of the angles of God 
over one sinner that repenteth. 
— I.uke 15:10.

Time:—The three parables of thi3 
chapter were spoken in Janu
ary, A. D. 30, in the closing 
three months of Christ’s min
istry.

Place:—Pcraea, the region east 
of the lower Jordan.

Parallel Passages:—These three 
parables are found only in 
Luke.

In troduc tion
“Luke’s fifteenth chapter is one 

of the most precious in all the 
Bible. It is made up of the three 
parables of the lost and found— 
The Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, 
and the Lost Boy. These are three 
priceless pictures of redemption. 
They constitute the parable tri
logy of the gospel. They are the 
triptych of salvation. All men are 
lost, and the Son of God came to 
find them. These wonderful little 
stories represent Christ to the 
human heart more definitely and 
glowingly, perhaps, than any other 
portion of the Bible, even the fifty 
third chapter of Isaiah.”

“A picture painted by Jesus 
himself of God in heaven waiting 
for you and me.”—Lindsay. “It 
sweeps the whole circle of the-

no less than twelve 
Henry Burton.

T he Lost Sheep . Luke 15:4-7
The special point of this par

able for the immediate occasion 
was the contrast between the one 
sheep lost in the wilderness and 
the ninety-nine safe in the fold.
“ ‘Lost’ is the word that describes 
life as it is; ‘found,’ is the word 
that describes life as it ought to 
be."—Rev. T. Calvin McClelland, 
1). D.

The Lott Coin. vt. 8-10
The second parable of the Lost, 

and Found pictures a woman who I

pursuit of life, is “Give me the 
goods."

T he R esult o f H it P rod iga lity
1. Want. A strange coinci

dence that a famine should have 
come just when he had spent all; 
but it is no strange coincidence 
that the sin reduces men to want, 
and that is what our Lord was 
saying. He was giving the natural 
history of sin. There comes a time 
when a sinful man has nowhere 
to turn in the far country of sin. 
Famine is as sure as life. (2) 
Loneliness. Although he was hun
gry “ no man gave unto him.

owned ten silver coins, each worth I From day to day the grunt of the
about sixteen cents, the wages of 
a day of common labor, and so 
equivalent to $1.50 or $2.00 with

The L o it  Boy
The third of this trilogy of par

ables is the best-loved and most 
famous of all Christ’s parables. 
An evangelist in the home-land 
or a missionary in a foreign land 
will begin his work with this par
able. No other story has so much 
of the gospel in it, exhibits so 
much of the heart of Christ. It is 
“the pearl of parables.”

T h e S to ry  I tse lf  
“The Story of the Lost Son," j 

‘•‘How a Saddened Father was; 
made glad,” “Jesus’ Picture of j 
the Heavenly Father,” are some

wine was the friendliest sound 
he heard. (3) Disgrace. He be
came a swineherd, the most de
graded work of the land, and dis
graceful in the eyes of Jews.
“ He C am e to H im self"  vs, 17-19 

He saw himself as he was, a 
man who had made shipwreck of 
his life, who might have been at 
that moment in his father’s house 
an honored son with every need 
satisfied, instead of perishing with 
hunger in a foreign land. Two 

I words indicate his new thougiit 
'about himself, ( 1) “1 have sin- 
| ned.” How far away he had gone 
| before he saw the truth! (2) "No 
more worthy.” One is reminded 
here of our Lord’s parable of the

YOUNG WIFE AFRAID T O ’ 
EAT— LIVES ON SOUP j
“Afraid of stomach gas, I liv- 1 

ed on soup for 5 months. Then I 1 
tried Adlerika and now I eat most I 
anything without any gas.”—Mrs. 
A. Connor.

Adlerika relieves stomach gas ’ 
in TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH ' 
upper and lower bowel removing

old poisonous, waste . you never 
knew was there. Don’t  fool with 
medicine which cleans only PART 
of bowels, but let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleaning and get rid of all gas- 
Hastings Drug Company.

One remarkable revelation in 
life is the number of excuses an 
intelligent woman can find for not 
doing what she doesn't want to do.

other titles that have been given ! &harif  ® \ nd the <’ubllca.n’ and 
it. It is another of the priceless | 
treasures for which we are prayer of the humble. When men
debted to Luke alone, though it i thus see themselves in the light of 
gathers up and reflects many | *™th. they are getting near the 
teachings of our Lord that are *cm£dom °I ^od
scattered through the Four Gos
pels. Like the parable of the 
Good Samaritan it is an incom
parable specimen of the perfect, 
ideal short story. Notice its con
ciseness; which, however, detracts 
not at all from the literary ele
gance.

The P u rp o te  of the  P arab le
This parable is meant to do two 

ology.”—Snowden. “The parable things: (1) to reinforce the truth, 
is the Master’s dramatic way of l taught in the parables of the Lost i uo„:„n. 'God 1 ”—no,.i,i ™ . . .  . -  •love’,saying,
Gregg,

“The whole experience of the 
Christian life for nineteen cen
turies is its living commentary.” 

-Bishop Lang.
“We call it the parable of the 

Prodigal Son; it might with equnl 
propriety be called the parable 
of the Bereaved Father, for the 
whole story crystalizes about that 
name, repeating it, in one form or

b
lure s way.

I or ten day, 
Tee of charge 

[ nient.

H e re ’s
Y o u r TrouM -J

It’s All In Your Spim
McKay Home Hospital has secured the* KS 'W j 

of Dr. W. O. Allison, nationally known f*.* Mpg 
leading professor in University ol ChirtpnSf ;,»<■>■ 

Kansas City, Mo., and until January, 1930, i ‘ ’v, m  *•> 
r of clinic in Dr. Bates* Physio-Medical tie 1-® '*  

Fort Worth. Texas.
Dr. Allison has had nearly twenty years experitpBjgjgggt 

in general practice besides having done sped-; 
detail and research work in government, state »5 

' i vote institutions anil railway hospitals.
Dr. Allison has located in Spearman to stay and 

may be had dny or night, at Mrs.
• hospital, which has been newly 

that money can
Electrothear- 

.... and Electrii
without harm or failure, in na-

rviee 
McKay’s he ____ _ n ii ie i i  n a s

equipped with the best appliances that 
buy. Chiropractic, Phytiothcrnphy, El 

spy, Ultra Violet Ray, Mineral, Vapor nr 
laths, that cure without tm— «—

I)r, Allison will examine all person 
I Hone No. 9 for your appoint-

c r ip tlo u

RUG
'LISTS

McKay
Home Hospital

On Highway, West Spear^f-

“•load Lots to our Five 
/e y°u money.

l y i n g  P o W e r

e Shop
Retail

lan

I’m Coming Into Town
aturday, April 18 th

to see the demonstration 
of the New

Rumely 6
by the

pearman Equity Exchange
he folks who know tell me that the new Rum- 
ly is the first and only six cylinder tractor sold 
1 this “neck of the woods” and she’s a little 
andy. It pulls a 4 bottom plow as easily as 

other tractors pull a three, and it is sold at the 
rice of a four cylinder tractor. If it will do 
rhat they say it will I am going to buy one for 

myself, by jiggers. I’m going to make them 
prove it to me at the

Demonstration

—David Sheep and the Lost Coin, that God 
' loves the sinner and that there is 
a  joy in heaven over one sinner 
that repents; and (2) to portray 
the human experience of sin and 
redemption. And so it is not only 
a lesson in the love of God but 
also in human responsibility in the 
matter of sin and salvation. 
“ F a th e r, Give Me The P o rtio n ” 

v>. 11-13
What sort of man would make 

such a prayer? (1) A self-center
ed man. “Give me” was on his 
armor. He was thinking of him
self, forgetful of any obligation 
he might have a t home, of any 
service lie might render to his 
father. His idea was that his 
father and the world owed him 
something, and he was out to get 
it. That is a true picture of sin. 
It is essentially selfish. The thing 
that Jesus had to combat and 
against which he was always 
preaching, was selfishness. It was 
the secret of every step that led 
the prodigal to the waste and 
shame of his life.

S elf Indu lgence W orks Evil 
A natural accompaniment of 

selfishness is an overestimate of 
things. The prodigal was a ma
terialist. “Give me the goods” was 
his prayer. The summon bonum of 
life was self- indulgence, and the 
way to find its joys was through 
wealth. Wealth is always a temp
tation. In the hands of a man 
wholly surrendered to God, bent 
in love upon service, it is not an 
evil, but a blessing, but in the 
hands of a man wholly surrender
ed to God, bent in love upon ser
vice, it is not an evil, but a bless
ing, but in the hands, of the sel
fish man it is sin’s readiest weap
on. As it proved in the case of 
the prodigal, “the love of money 
is the root of all kinds of evil.” 
What do we want of life? Beware, 
if the real prayer of the heart, the

East Spearman on Highway 
at 1:00 O’clock  

Saturday, April 18, 1931

Everyone Is Invited

‘H e C am e to H i. F a th e r .”
Someone has said that nobody 

is ready to come to Christ wholly 
until he has seen Christ to be his 
whole dependence. When in his 
despair he came to himself, the 
prodigal saw only one gleam of 
hope and that was in the direction 
of his father’s house; and he re
sponded. He said, “ I will arise and 
go to my father.”

1. In the father’s house he 
found love for his loneliness. It 
was with full knowledge of the 
tender love of God ready for 
every penitent that Jesus drew the 
picture (verse 20) of the father, 
the compassion, and running, ami 
embracing and kissing.

2. He found honor for his 
shame. The best robe, the signet 
ling, the shoes proclaimed his 
complete restoration to sonship in 
the father’s house.

3. He found plenty for his 
want and joy for his misery. The 
fatted calf was killed, and with 
the feast came joyous music and 
dancing. “There is joy in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth.”

Special L es .o n t
1. Lost—Found. The chap

ter on its key-note. We are not 
told how the scribes and Pharisees 
received the parable, but they 
must have seen themselves in the 
elder brother; and indeed that 
harsh character finds a likeness 
in ourselves whenever we do not 
fully share Christ’s joy in the 
finding and winning of lost souls.”

2. “If you are bent on using 
your life and resourses for what 
you fondly dream will make you 
happy without God, God will let 
you take your way. God never 
places his almightiness between a 
man and the predition to which he 
is wedded. He who made you free 
will leave you free.”— Rev. Henry 
Batchelor.

3. ‘‘In the best robe we may 
see illustrated the doctrine of 
justification, the robe of Christ’c 
righteousness, in which the soul 
is, as it were clothed. The ring, as 
containing the signet or seal, may 
well bo regarded as symbolizing 
the sealing of the Holy Spirit. 
The shoes, used only when walk
ing or at work, assured the son of 
the privileges of service, and yet 
that in serving he should be free.” 
—Canon J. Denton Thompson.

Free! FAM0
CHICK STARTER

^ a f c ! lU ^ < ^ CHICK STARTING MASH
A'lth PowcAereti YbIK.

e Natures PoooL Pop baby elucKs \

We will give free 
bag of Famo chick 
starting mash with 
each 100 chicks or
dered before April
20, for delivery any 
.date. “Famo chick 
starting mash con
tains powdered egg 
yolk.”

Poultry Feeds and Supplies
Famo Feeds

Baby
Chicks

9c to 10c
Started Chicks one to six weeks old at a slight in
crease in price. Custom Hatching.

Cook Hatchery Phone 241 
Spearman

YOUR farm, suburban home or sum m er cottage'' 
may be miles from any w ater main—but now 

you can have running w ater ju st the same. Dempster 
W ater Systems designed for gas engine, windmill or electric 
power offer you every convenience of d ty  w ater service. 
Sturdy-built, dependable and efficient, they provide running 
w ater in abundance for 
the kitchen, bathroom, 
lawn and garden; for
w atering  the stock, w ashing  
cars a n d  for pro tec tion  against 
fires.

W e  are en thusiastic  about 
D em pster W a te r S ystem s and 
we b e tie re  you w ill be , once 
yo a  learn  the low  coot, the 
ease w ith  w hich  th ey  are 
insta lled  and  the unfa iling  
eerrice w hich th ey  render 
w ithou t costly repair bills.

Come in  an d  le t u s  explain 
how  y ou  can h av e  ru n n in g  
w ater anyw here—a t  th e  tu rn  
of a  tap. Before y ou  insta ll a 
W a te r  System , it will pay 
you to  see our com plete line 
of Dem psters.

D em p«-ter_P lji^8 ia  W»H W » tw  S y x w i

SPEARMAN HARDWARE 
Spearman, Texas

mpsteR  W a t e r  S i s t f w s r

A N O T H E R  E X A M P L E  

O F  F O H H  V A L U E

St r i g h t 9 e n d u r in g  
R U S T L E S S  S T E E L  is  u s e d  
f o r  meang e x p o s e d  b r ig h t  
m e t a l  p a r t s  o f  t h e  F o r d
WHEN YOU BUY a Ford you buy enduring beauty. 
The body finish is made to last for the life of the 
car and practically>all exposed bright melal parts ex
cept the bumpers arc made of enduring Rustless 
Steel.

This Rustless Steel has great tensile strength. 
It is the same bright metal all the way through. A 
salt test equivalent to forty years’ service under the 
severest weather conditions failed to have any effect 
on its brilliance. It never requires polishing. AH 
you do is wipe it with a damp cloth, as you do your 
windshield.

This is just one of many features that show 
the substantial worth of the Ford. In speed, com
fort, safety, economy and long life —  in the rich
ness of its finish and upholstery —  it brings you 
everything you want or need in a motor cor at an 
unusually low price.

Call or phone for demonstration.

TITI FORD 
COXVXnTIBLK 

CABRIOLET

L O W  F O R D  P R I C E S

* 4 3 0  t o  * 0 3 0
(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and 
spare tire extra at loto cost. You can purchase a Fore, on 
economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance 

Plans of the Universal Credit Company.)

V^d0oUny] p d 4
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Twenty-Third Year

T h e SP E A R M A N  R E PO R TE R
Successor to The Hansford Headlight
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Published Thursday Morning of Each Week 
N u n n -W arren  P ublishing C o r n e r .  |o c .. P u b li.h e r .  

O RAN K E LLY . E d ito r and M anager

lair. Then by feeding a good com- The same with the chicki for 
r»csi t r x u  came out oi iis oai- • mercial feed, say Purina feeds at ; chicks for profits in the friers and 

tic this week with flying color*, j Purina direction*. Your cockerels i broilers.
An appropriation of three hun-'at that time will oav all feed —

all concerned.
West Texas came out of its bat-

EBt*roffire !f c<?nd cla*s on November 21, 1919, at the post-------- office at Spearman. Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879
,  , Subscrip tion  Rates

One lear—$2.00 Six Months—$1.00 Three Months
All subscription* must be paid in advance

.... US mice nun , as snas ume win pay an iceu t . D J
I dred thousand dolUrs was approv- costs. Then your pullets will cost C h ev ro le t P ro d u c tio n  
i ed by the House to repay farmers j you very little at laying time. i
for the pink boll worm loss o f . I was called out to inspect a 1$ U n InC in c re a s e

11929 and 1930. West Texas has t flock of hens recently for the, ____
I been fortunate in all of it* fight* cause of losses of hen*. As is usual . .  . nr«dnrtion of the Chev-
so far this session. the owner apologised for a poor , w « 79.603

------ house for the hen*. Th«_condi- j rol« ,i,»ior me nen*. in u  cunai*
The ten jury bill was defeated 1 tion I find prevails, and in most j cars and trucks and brings the 
the Senate after passing the. cases the house is not a bad house I number of new 1931 models built

Display, per inch . 
Heading notices, per word

A dvertising  Rates

I in me senate alter passing the. cases the house is not a bad house number ot new m
j House by good majority. Corpor- at all but is large enough for, say ' up to April 1 to in excess of
| ations and corporation lawyers fifty hens, and ha* 150 hens liv- j 326,000 units, W. S. Knudsen,
I were very much opposed to this, ing in It. In addition to being I president and general manager! Kill r.T,* - c  VI---- .1__ __ - ___ ____ ______  ___J j .V . . ! ____.-.I-..

! C. L. Akers, district represen-) Mr. and Mrs. H I ... 
tative of the J. !. Case Company,, daughter Miss Loi* 7 *4 

j was here from Amarillo Monday, i day morning for U ‘n m' 11 
' attending to business matters and , ing to attend the funeral*1' 
visiting with the local dealer, the | iriend of the family j. i.1 
K. I- McClellan Grain Company, the head mechanic Yt , 1

------ J Clellan Chevrolet pla„
Mr. and Mr*. Maynard McLain ( man. 

and the children left on last Sun-1
day for east Texas, where Mrs. | J. L. McCollum, pur-. 
McLain and the children will visit salesman, was in th0 c|/~) 
with relatives and friend while | conferring with th- |J \ : 
Mr. McLain attends to business! McClellan Grain Com|,aj

lird Year

res and

Copy m w  be in this office not later than Tuesday, 6:00 p m to 
____________ insure publication. Telephone No. io

Problem*
Check Progress

Of Legislature

By CLYDE WARWICK 
(Representative 123rd District)

o0 j -v ie  very muen opposed io ....... i.. Jn luumun io wau* i r i t ' ' - - -  —— »
_ _____ _ ._____ _ ̂  c J hill. No one can blame them as very much evercrowded the most I announced today.

Four weeks is u newspaper month Advertising run- 'until" Yrdertrf tbey arc usuaI1>‘ the defendant* in I of the houses have absolutely no March output was larger than
_____  discontinued ‘ | damage cases. As a general prin- windows to open and the door is ! in any month since May. 1930,

j ciple the ten jury- bill would prob- locked shut at night Everyone can and final figures for March ex- 
| ably speed up civil cases, but no provide ventilation and not more 1 ceed preliminary reports by more 
I one can blame corporations for than one hen to four square feet I than 4.000 unit*, 
opposing it. of floor space. In case of baby The March performance repre-

------ chicks not more than three chicks sent* a gain of better than IS per
The only important tax raising to one square foot of floor space cent over hebruary production of 

measure passed so far was that on in the brooder house, and no more 67,000 units, and represents an in- 
natural gas which goes to the than half the rated capacity under crease of 1,000 units over the 
Senate with a tax of 2 1* per cent a canopy brooder. If a; any time I number originally scheduled for 
on natural gas. Many tax meas- your hens are not laying properly, March production, 
ures have been killed. All of the ray fifty percent, check up on While production of the com

pany is being conservatively

M ailV Problems reflection upon the administration
which no governor likes, especi
ally during his first administra
tion.

Just how strong is Governor j on natural gas. Many tax meas- your nens are not laying proj 
Sterling with the present legisla- j ures have been killed. All of the say fifty percent, check up
ture? , tax bills were provisions to impose them in this way.   _ _

That question will soon be solv-1 additional tax on industries and Have they been culled lately? 
ed. j various lines of big business. The How is the ventilation, light and

He has asked to come before ax has heavily fallen on tax rais- heat? 
the House appropriation commit- ; ing measures, including the to- j* the house overcrowded or 
tee and Senate finance committee ; bacco tax and several provisions dirty?

------ w a taa- at c uccvxmng a ' to discuss appropriations before j for insurance taxes. It is freely Do they have lice or mites?
little exasperated over the work- these bills are passed by the legis- j predicted that few tax raising Are they wormy or constipated?
ings of this session of the legisla- . lature. There is some disposition I measures will survive this session. Do they have plenty of grit,
ture. With only six more weeks to to critisize the Governor for this simply because there are more 1 oyster shell and charcoal?
Ro; -with nearly 1.000 bill* pend- request, as it is the general opin-' people opposed to new tax meas- Do they have plenty of
ing and unacted upon;, with com-. ion that the legislature should ures than are advocating that they . space at the feeders? - - - - - -  - tv  , ----------, T*
roittees working day and night : pass upon the money bills without be imposed. As a matter of fa c t. , pace at the feeders? (That is T"at leadership by a comfortable 
trying to pas* out measure which administrative interference and this is a hard year to impose any eight inches of space per hen and marsin-
have clogged the hopper; the peo- : then let the Chief Executive use s°rt of r.ew tax raising measures i one inch for the baby chick “ ..
pie are prone to wonder why it is the power of veto to such extent owing to business conditions. I ------ j *------- - - j --  The enitnr nr the Canadian

AUSTIN, March 31. (Special) 
— ft is reported in Austin that 
citizens of Texas are becoming a

creased in line with the upturn of 
the sales chart, registration figur
es continue to show that Chevro
let is maintaining leadership as 
the fastest-selling automobile. In 
December Chevrolet led all other 
makes of passenger cars in domes
tic registrations by 2,000 units, in 
January by 4,000 units, and theysier snen ana cnarcoai;

Do they have plentv of feeding states already reported for 
-u„ / . —I™* February show maintenance of

——  — F.»,— -*ic iiupper; me peo- • men let tne cmei Executive use sort of new tax raising measures i one inch for the baby chick 7? - “ ~~
pie are prone to wonder why it is the power of veto to such extent owing to business conditions. around the feed hopper* and one Tho eoitor of the Canadian 
that so little ha* been accomplish- as he may desire. I During the discussion of the tax third this amount at the waterers.) Record complain* of some thief
ed during the session of the 42nd ! Furthermore the Governor is on natural S3* was developed ’ Were they hatched too early or a quantity of groceries
Legislature, considering the fact advocating redistricting of the that the Ux “  first introduced j too ]ate* he had purchased at a grocery
“ “ ‘ the J,eMion ha» been extended state for judicial purposes with woald a,etual,I>' close 900 welIs in Were they fed and grown prop- | a‘®r«- Pretty bad, but some sneak
to 120 days and the pay of the the view of eliminating at least Panhandle which were now; erl>- and rapjd|y? tW f *•“  *--------------- ~
legislators increased. ■ ten district courts. He has advo- brinsr‘nft 3 sma11 revenue to their ~  ' '

Inexpensive Co-operative Lilt

F
Ikrlf tian . Chu

revival meeting is getting 
way.in fine form. Bro. and 
"V ., W. Jewell are directing 

isle in '.a fine inspiring 
ir. Miss Nadine Bomhouser 

^ratford and Cherokee, Kan- 
is helping with trombone, 

a real-artist in her work, 
loir, of both adults and 
n, under this capable 

r Tip. means our music is 
■fiiM.vTho meeting will con-

Insurance at Actual Cost our .members to attend and
i ;u„ tnvite others.

-IN-

North Panhandle p  
Mutual Aid

f, folks, we are going to do 
tYhat? Why, break all our

Association

fBBtl_____  _ ____ . . .
'Ter Sunday school attend- 
T we count on you. 

JASPER BOGUE, 
Minister-Evangelist.

P, T. A, Meeting 
istponad

le meeting of the Parent-
her Association which was toHOME OFFICE—PERRYTON, TEXAS ... „„„, I - A n j  oeen neia on uprn iu, nits

SAFE, BONDED. UNDER SUPERVISION OF ST U r|p°9tP°ned until APri* 1,7’ ?.n
£nnt of the interscholastic 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT j to be held this week end at

ADULT AGE GROUPS: 15 to 40; 40 to 55; 55
yton.
fficers for the ensuing year

• ’ thief has been swiping our milk. . . . . .  . | wne rannancie wmen ***ere nov. erjy and rapidly. nrT tue front porch at intervals for.--- — V1 1,ne lne '?ew. 0{ eliminating at l*a5t bringing a small revenue to their, Did they ever have infested; . which with the loss
legislators increased. • ten district courts. He has advo- owne„ .  u  was further developed | di, ea.v or parasites? of the bottle ’ (and the dairyman

The answer is simple. No legis- cated the Oil and Gas Conserva- that the ojl industry was paying a Do they ever have sufficient ■ amounts
lature has ever faced so many tion commission in order to take ver>. lart;e bu!k of the state tax body weight? to a mtle sum wUh repeated visits,
problems of such complex nature, thi* work out of the jurisdiction burden .N o  industry- should be im- Have they been thrown into __ ...
Non* . .- j  L  ̂ d Commission. In p0Se(j upon. Oil looks from the 1 nartiai mnlt*: the burden of the 1 r
None has worked under such try- of the Railroad Commission In uu‘u' n- ->o inausiry snouid Be im -: Have the

e?"dltI?n,s- has faced addition he has the burden of the posed “P0"- 0il looks from th« partial molt?  ............................... Have pity on
S h J ?  Af 5 iilr0b em* ‘vae t0 ,the h^ hwa>'. bond *ssue in the amount f uU.lde be an cas>’ industry and P Do vou encourace them to eat Chief.

. — ------  ------ partial mom *«*»»*: v** ye editors. Miami
. - ................... .... -------- - wv.iu I« UC in tne amount ,-uts'de be a" easy industry and Do you encourage them to eat chiefT

period of depression. None has; of two hundred million dollars. >s therefore the victim of those all the laying mash possible with . Perhaps the groceries belong-
had so many demands for regula- That is  auite a  lo ad  fo r  u'no might be unscrupulous in tbe proper amount of mixed grain insr to the Canadian household

----- - A loaa Ior anv massing tax measures. But the oil at evening? were not actually stolen. Without
.............. v.- Dq (rjve thcm sa]u every reaUy meaning to take that whichcent of the bills so far introduced 

will pass this session. Most of 
them should fail because they are 
very' largely n ' asures introduced 
under Abnormal conditions and 
therefore will have no merit when 
normal conditions return.

It is freely predicted that a 
special session will result as a re
sult of the present legislative jam.
The Governor has indicated 
displeasure at the
in the newspapers __  ___ _ me
session will be necessary owing to ; friendly feeling which exists

----  . . . . . . . .  —  .,.=M .|IU IU U S 111, ----------  .... inai is quite a load for any passing tax measures. But the oil
tory measures. It is freely pre- Governor. If he gets one-half of fraternity is always able to mar-
dieted that not more than 50 per what he requests he will do well. fbal large forces in order to pro-
cent of the bills so far introduced ------ tect their business.
■u-.li -  **- ■ - Former Governor iNeff has ap- ------

proved the plan of Governor Ster- The defeat of the tobacco tax, y,-ev.. j not |jke to be cal
iing to create a new commission w-ill very likely mean that the cbicks in the flock. Either remove ‘ jj j  an absurd
for Oil and Gas. Neff was recently school apportionment for the com- tbcm to your chick hospital at . . cn w# wer„
deposed as chairman of the Rail- ing two years will be lower than • some j-emote place or kill and 
road Commission and is not $17.50. The general fund v',7‘* burn them immediately. - •-friendly with the other two mem- have a hard time carrying its 

East regular load and the additional

Do you give them salt* every ^cany treamng to take that which 
ten to fifteen days followed with ,does. not belong to them, people 
charcoal and then copras? Forced time.- manage to carry off the 
feeding requires forced digestion. v-rong lot of goods. This child of 

Never leave sick or infected tbc l,rint shop would certainl.v 
chicks in the flock. Either remove not .‘.lke t0 be called a thief, but

------- to 691,. MAggfSfected a t our nexC meet-
mum benefit: $1,000.00. Membership fee $4.00; Seni-KiS^ everyone is urged to be 
due* $1.00; Death a*sessments, $1.10. i j j f c '

A member remains in the age group in which he or she •
except children’s group. rch of Christ

CHILDREN’S GROUP: 1 to 15 year, of age. Maximum thingVto be thank-
$250.00. Membership fee, $2.00; Semi-annual dues, :for. 'The work is progressing 
Death assessments, 55c. h better ...........

be a special i 
preachers of 
try speaking ; 
services. Thei 
meeting Sund 
fashioned bas 
great singing 
noon. The mt 
tinue two we 
Williams of 
doing the pre 

Services at 
day. Come b 

FE

C h ristian  Sci

‘‘Unreality’ 
the lesson-sei 
of Christ, 
April 5.

The goldct 
Corinthians 
which are se< 
the things wl 
eternal.”

Included in 
following pi 
Bible: “In th 
Word, and I 
God, and the 
All things we 
without him 
made that wt 
3.

The lesson 
ed the fol 
pages 525 of 
textbook. “1 
with Key to 
Mary Baker 
pel of John, 
things were 
word of Got 
(the logos, oi 
thing made tl 
thing good o 
Whatever is 
he did not m: 
ity."

h better than we expected. At-1 
lance'j£ increasing, and peo- A Very PI 

Sunday Scl

Death assessments, 55c.

TERRITORY: The 19 Northeast Counties of Texas Psrr.jjSfc- ctSftinuaUy coming to the 
die—Lipscomb. Ochiltree, Hansford, Sherman, Dallam, Hi-wledgd of the truth, 
hill. Roberts. Hutchinson. Moore. Wheeler. Gray. Th" ,
Potter, Collingsworth, Donley, Armstrong, Randall, Chi'tf^bree dnya of the mectinf w ill, with a del 
and Hail. 1930 census population of territory, 209,540 ptegi? ' ^ '
If interested write ««

The Intel 
Baptist Sun

,- -  - ............—j . -uit.asu peo-̂
If interested, write us and we will either mail you full inW 
mation or have some member of the Association living in r * 
locality call on you and explain fully, as you may request.

stunt one even- 
in a hurrv and I

friendly mem- ‘ K  c ^ 1n g % ' *; be ad- - « |
ded to the mash every ten days to j Roods belontring to |

bers. During the fight
____ , , -------- - — .swiped a bill of goods belonging to ;-— ...... VI. r-asv I rvKu.ar loan ana tne additional ded to thc ma,h every ten days to his fami|y, the News larder might I

Texas proration this week. Gov- $5,000,000 requested from their help remove worms but if the , ^ce’n tbal much ahead. But' ■ has indicated his ernor Neff sat in the hearing fund would work a hardship upon pUHet gets down with worms or evcr thus. ••
the free prediction- room but outside the official cir- other departments. : bad enought to have the vent t 'bjnk we are
ipers that a special cle. His action admits the un-' ------ . . pasted over with yellowish drop-

necessary owing to friendly feeling which exists in The question of redistricting | — ---------'—’ the legislature to i the enmmi.ci— - - j

About thc time 
going to getthe failure of the legislature T  V ■ -lns whj eh «>-*ts in The question of redistricting i p?sted ovcr with ------- -- — k- ; . , ------ -  -  s i-

act promptly upon pending hill'. : and ,‘he lack of the State for congressional nur* Pin,V! rem°.ve her destroy her. ,s°™c*b‘_n(; for nothing up ringsT.  ---- - penoing Dills, harmony which nrev.ii. r. —. ! ------ ....................... s e sionai pur I If she catches a c.,;d so that the *he Phone _and the delivery boya «  promptly upon pending bills. ! harmonTwhich ‘ " i ? 6 »la?k of thc ’State for congressional pur
In a measure this prediction is a w orW nW n.v pre' aiIf- 11 «  not poses is a mosti difficult problem.:.............. - ..... - “ " ~  w ,

__________ • a . working for the best advantage of The larger counties and West I n0se r-uns °.r. ®yes water also re- pLre-®ntl> demands the return of

Don’t Throw It 
Away

Your furniture which is now showing the marks 
of use and wear can be restored in appearance and 
durability at moderate cost.

Or, if you prefer, it has a real cash value in ex
change for new pieces.

Call us for an appraisal or estimate.

Harbison Furniture Company
Phone 121 Spearman

Jiicscuwy demands tne return of —  i nose runs or eyes water also re- t^e bacon and eggs that we had
.............  —«* " e s t) move her. If she becomes lousy, approprjated along with our paperTexas will be benefitted in the re- j du!t the flock with sodium floride vack anJ tjn can And as for milk

. districting if the bill passed by the j and disinfect the house. If mites  wel, after we have stood watch
House is accepted by the Senate. I are ;n the house also disinfect wj^b a sbot gun to ward off the

; Three new congressmen will rep- f -with creosote. Also paint ro°sts doKs from our mjlk bottle repos- 
’ resent Texas as a result of redis-j wjtb black leaf forty ius*. before jnK Qn tbe front step, perhaps
tricting. The bill was passed in the j roogt time. Always keep K. B. or twjcv... • • •
House with little difficulty. j some kind of disinfectant on hand i______  some kind of disinfectant on hand i Sieves who might swipe out
fiR fiW F N r. n c  D IT IIC T C  ! ^°r spraying and use in the water, morning’s beverage, have con-
U I \ U T V 1 D H j  Ur rU L L tll) Remember that waterers and cluded that honesty is the best

____ I feeders should be clean enough P°lic>’- But why- live down at Ca-
By J. L Davis i for. hu™an use- 1 nadian and farther down at Miami

1 In this section one must avoid t0 b® ^u s  robbed. Why not move. , iu oe inus robbed. Why not move. ______  I in mis section one must avoid ^  Higgins where even thieves re-I have been asked if a pullet an au wheat ration and especially spec  ̂ ^ e  editor’s milk bottle—as 
from an egg could be a better | ;f fcd with milk. The gluton of we]| a!! tbc editor’s gun.—Higgins laying hen than the hen that laid j the wheat and the acid of the milk *-ews.
the egg. Yes and No. In the lan- i avjH  form a v e r y  indigestible doe, | ------------------------------------

guage of Andy, mostly yes. It j cause enlarged livers, tumors of | Spring appears to be here athas been said that the quality of ; the liver and sure death un less;,.., •- j ............the pullet is half in the KreoHim.the pullet is half in the breedimz ! th* ,  Jand s.ur? death unIess i , 1Pf!"? “PPears to be here at
This, I believe, is true. It then i *feen fecd* or similar feeds come a!*t- ^  ,s doubtful if there will be
remains that one half the quality 1 3 a?  H"1? to *ave that,hen. an7' m°re cold weather, or at least•’ "  • qua ity i Also f find a lot of gcaiy legj no recurrence of the recent cold

re. This is a disease and tv,, spell.

 ̂Baked 
b to Order

remains that one half the quality i Also I find a lot of scaly legs spej]
of the pullet depends on some- | here. This is a disease and the u ’js time t0 think seriously of thing else than the^breeding. Each Kerm is about the size of a chig- . ,„rin(, _

«  Next time you have

------1 ___ _ (siuens. It IS t__ ane mings tnat will become constipated en-> 1 to think of making Spearman a
prevent her doing so are: disease, colds easily. Provide a “ ck at ■ morc fieautiful and more desirable improper feeding, ventilation, either side of the house door , p]ace tQ )ive
heat, sunshine and exercise. saturated with kerosene and creo- . Even if you live in a “shack,”

Thc fifty percent required to sote or plain crank case oil, in I you can beautify it to a great exmake the pullet a better hen than such a way that the hens will have j ton, ,... 
her ancestors will also make the to walk on the sack to go into and 
owner more money in the saving out of the house. The scaley legs 
of the chick and in the size of w;n disappear in a few weeks.

- ------- ... -i.e saving
of the chick and in the size of 
the friers, cockerels a t eight to 
ten weeks old. The fastest grow
ing pullet makes thc best laying 
hen and makes friers at a cheaper 
cost. Therefore the best feed and 
care is the cheaper. Now is the 
time to hatch for early winter 
layers. I prefer chicks hatched be

. . . .____ _ ,o a great ex
tent by planting flowers, and 
vines and shrubbery. Vines and 
flowers will cover up ugliness.. . .... ... -  . | And if you can’t  get rid of it any

A laying hen must be helped to ; otber way, it should be covered up avoid fevers. Her natural bodl ( by all means, temperature is 906 degrees. This
increases about three degrees dur
ing the laying of an egg. This 
extra fever will cause bowel 
trouble. Keep charcoal before 
laying hens_to cool the blood and,____ navcea De- 'laying hens to cool thc blood —

tween March 14 and April 15, for f intestines. Provide the nests in 
rapid growth, health and vigar. I side and away from any drafts 
Get your chicks now, even if you j She will sit on the nest for a few have to pay a premium for them. 1Tho- - »»-— ’ ’ ■

Classified Ads
............ ..........a few

minutes after laying. Then she is 
ready to eat and drink out in the 
wind and weather.

Watch the hens, study them, 
keep them comfortable and happy 
and they will pay more profits.

STRAY BOAR-,1 
weight about 2 

has been at-rty p 
2. See O . i f .  p.‘ 
«>uth of Waka.

PHONE
No. 42

This agency will gladly inspect your 
policies and report the result to you.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.

E have found in
stances of people carrying

______ __^ too much insurance as well
as insufficient protection. It is not univer
sally known that insurance agents will 
summarize insurance policies and compare 
them with property values, reporting 
whether the coverage provided is right. 
By this means some people save money;
others avoid a severe financial loss from 
fire.

Loans and Discounts $126,392.55
Overdrafts _______  130.73
Stock in Federal Re-

serve Bank 950.00
Banking House, Fur

niture and Fixtures 11,475.00 
Cash and Sight Ex.

___  $ 48,870.99
Bonds and Warrants

North Main 
SPEARMAN

107,000.00 155,870.99 

$294319^7

HISTORY:—ThePi short and is om
which could not h:
still more rapid gm Kitchen opened F«

,rty or wish a special 
:,;Phone 168 and tell

|w hat you want. We 
ke Cakes, Cookies, 
S|, Bread and Rolls 
• |  to order

Iregg
iakery

C

It is 

just h

Co
JONE

■4 Mei
LK GARDEN 

SEEDS

rden Seeds are 

and the produce 

les unexcelled in

1 pair 

Rubber

NOW FROM

Profits*’ ^d iv ided  1 rofits and Reserves

Rediscounts

Deposits

13,687.32

None

256.131.95

nider
reduce*

Hand
to Fit

Everytl

Leo

$204,819.27
B I W ]

Friday-Saturd
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Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, April 9 , 1931 Number 18chick* for! C. L. Akers, district represcn-1 Mr. and Mrs. H | 
■ friers and tative of the J .  !. Case Company,) daughter Miss Lol»

! was here from Amarillo Monday, I day morning for u ’n 
attending to business matters and j ing to attend the fUn< 
visiting with the local dealer, the ( iriend of the family. 
R. L. McClellan Grain Company, j the head mechanic \

------ I Clellan Chevrolet pj,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McLain . man.

and the children left on last Sun- i ------
day for east Texas, where Mrs. | J. L. McCollom. [ 
McLain and the children will visit salesman, was in thc , 
with relatives and friend while [ conferring with t!i..Mr ....  ! i t . e i .n .  ~ .

was fine. Miss Fanny Sparks sang 
"Love, Here Is My Heart.” She 
lias a lovely voice which shows 
good training. The readings given 
by little Miss Oleta Sumrall and 
Vernu Gale Allen were splendid. 
A talk by Itev. Rogue was greatly 
appreciated.

After the program a short busi
ness session was held, at which 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected. On account of ill health 
and her other duties, Mrs. J. E. 
Womble stated that she could not 

as president for another

held Jesus—Lois Rhodes.
April God’s Need of Real Men—Vera 
Mrs. i Beth McClellan, 

esson. | The Power of a Partnership with 
ttend. I Jesus—Ain Reed.

Sir Galahad, An Example—Mrs. 
! Finley.
' Open Discussion.
| League Benediction.

plains to us that the new tractor 
is an extremely versatile machine 
and has remarkable adaptability, 
as in either form it has an abund
ance of power at the drawbar, 
belt or power take-off. This ma
chine will plow, prepare .a seed
bed, plant, cultivate harvest and 
do many, many other odd jobs 
about the farm. Dealer McClellan 
cordially invites all interested 
farmers to come to his store and 
see this wonderful new tractor.

ion
Increase

I Man Church
M issionary Society 
M ethodist Church

Vis*1
L  r,tth.'^n* hep the same. (  

,ny hand ad
“V  < 4

M ethodist C hurch Thc Missionary Society of the I 
Methodist church met on Wednes- j 
day afternoon at the home of > 
Mrs. L. S. McLain. The devotional j 
was given by Mesdames. H. A. \ 
Nichols, M. D. Jackson and J. L. ; 
Davis. The Missionary Voice pro-1 
gram was Interesting. Mrs. R. L. 
McClellan and Mrs. Chas Cham
bers talked on Home Missions. 
Mrs. R. W. Morton told of the 
impressions foreign countries re
ceive from our moving pictures. 
Mrs. H. II. Jones and Mrs. M. D. 
Jackson teported the Bulletin.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Mor
ton. We will have the first chap- 
tei-of the new Study Book, under 
the direction of Mrs. It. E. Lee. 
nt this time. We also will have thc 
legular third Wednesday social.

The following answered roll 
call: Mesdames. II. P. Bailey, P. 
A. Lyon, R. L. McClellan, J. L. 
Davis, Delon Kirk, Chas. Caldwell. 
J. L. Hays, Chas. Chambers, J. D. 
Hester, Sid Clark, R. W. Morton, 
H. H. Jones, Chas. Darnell, L. W. 
Mathews, H. A. Nichols, Garrett 

1 ‘ " * ~ McLain, Dawson

The pre-Easter meeting closed 
last Sunday with satisfactory re
sults. However, we had the worst 
weather of the year, which hinder
ed our services somewhat. The 
first week we only held three 
services. The second week five 
services were held. Thc sermons 
preached were uplifting and help
ful.

We thank Revs. Baker and J. 
H. Nichols for the sermons of the 
first week. The presiding elder Ed 
R. Wallace, did some fine preach
ing the second week. The Easter 
morning services reached a groat 
climax. The church was filled to 
capacity. The sermon had much 
power and men and women were 
moved by it. Three babies were 
dedicated by their parents—no 
more beautiful scene in all the 
services of the church.

Services Sunday as follows: 
Sunday school at 10. Preaching at 

| 11 a. m. League meets in the 
; evening at 6:45 and evening wor- 
[ ship at 7 :45. To all of these ser- 
i vices you are invited to attend.
; H. A. NICHOLS. Pastor.

Attracts Attention
serve , ..... .......
year. We appreciate the many 
things that Mrs. Womble has done 
for the P. T. A. and are sorry 
to give her up ns president.

The following officers were 
elected:
Miss Ethel Deakin, president.
Mrs. A. F. Barkley, first vice 

president.
Mrs. R. H. Holton, second vice 

president.
Mrs. J. C. Tuttle, third vice presi

dent.
Miss Lois Baily, secretary.
Mrs. R. B. Archer, treasurer.

The Eighth District Conference 
of Parent-Teacher Associations 
will meet in Perryton on April 22, 
23 and 24. Everyone is urged to 
attend this meeting. The Spear
man P. T. A. will send 20 dele- 

| gates. These delegates were se
lected at Tuesday’s meeting.

Refused $15,000C h ristian  Science C h u rch e ,irger than 
lay. 1030. 
March ex- 
s by more

Inexpensive Co-operative Li( 
Insurance at Actual Cost

--------- IN---------

North Panhand 
Mutual Aid 
Association

HOM E O F F IC E — P E R R Y T O N . TEX AS 

SA FE, BONDED, U N D ER S U P E R V IS IO N  O F S' 
IN SU R A N C E D E P A R T M E N T

\DULT AGE GROUPS: 15 to 40; 40 to 55; 55 to 60 
num benefit: $ 1,000.00. Membership fee $4.00; Ser

II. L. McClellan Grain Comp
any, dealer for the J. I. Case 
Company has on display at his 
place of business one of the new 
Model “CC” tractors which is re
ceiving much favorable comment 
wherever it has been shown. When 
we were in to see Mr. McClellan 
yesterday, he said “I am very 
happy to see so many eager and 
interested farmers who have been 
in to see this new “CC” tractor. 
Come over here and let me show 
you some of the many fine points 
of this truly wonderful piece of 
engineering skill.”

He then pointed out to us many 
of the advantages of this tractor 
which he called, "Two-tractors-in 
one—for all purposes," and that 
is really what it is. He explained 
how it is a good standard tread 
plowing tractor, whether as a 3 
or 4 wheel type, which can be 
easily converted into an equally 
efficient cultivating power unit or 

' vice-versa. When used for plow
ing the tractor can be equipped 
as either a three wheel (2 front 
wheels set narrow) or four wheel 
type. When used as a cultivating 
tractor, the wheels can be spaced 
at various widths to fit any row 
crop. The Case engineers have 
successfully combined all the re
quirements of a successful plow
ing and of an equally successful 
planting and cultivating machine 
into one sturdy, compact unit 
without sacrificing the advantages 
of either type. Mr. McClellan ex-

F t ’S“Unreality” was thc subject of 
thc lesson-sermon in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, 
April 5.

The golden text was from II 
Corinthians 4:18. “The things 
which are seen are temporal; but 
the things which are not seen are 
eternal.’’

Included in the service were the 
following passages from the 
Bible: “In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God . . . 
All things were made by him; and 
without him was not anything 
made that was made.”—.John 1:1,

Regardless of whether one 
agrees with Senator Borah in his 
positions on public issues the 
Idahoan is entitled to recognition 
because of the fact that for the 
past six years he refused to accept 
an increase of $2,500 a year as 
Senator because “he had been 
elected to a $7,500 job.”

Altogether he turned back $15,- 
000 into the treasury and set an 
example that is worthy of emula
tion in the United States by offi
cials serving the people in various 
capacities, ranging from munici
pal to state and federal office 
holders.
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ie meeting of the Parent- 
her Association which was to 

been held on April 10, has 
. | postponed until April 17, on 
imt of the interscholastic 
; to be held this week end at 
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dicers for the ensuing year 
be elected at our next mect- 
and everyone is urged to be

National Wealth and Yours
W om an’* M issionary Union 
B ap tis t C hurch

Allen, L. S. ______, ______
Nichols, J. E. Gerber, E. C. Wom
ble, F. J. Daily, M. D. Jackson, 
J. W. Ratekin.

The national wealth of the Uni
ted States in 1920 amounted to 
$361,800,000,000 and the nation
al income for the same year am
ounted to $84,000,000,000, ac
cording to the National Indus
trial Conference Board. The mys
tical and always interesting per 
capita wealth in '1929 figures at 
$2,977 and the per capita income 
for that year was $692.

Most people are interested to 
read about money whether they 
have it or not and for that reason 
we give you the figures above in 
order that you may make your 
own comparisons.

P a ren t-T e ac h e r A ssociation | The Women’s Missionary Union
E lects  New Officers of the Baptist church met a t the

------  j home of Mrs. J. H. Richards on
The program rendered at Tuos- Wednesday afternoon, with 15 

day’s meeting of the Spearman ' ladi.es present. The devotional and 
Parent-Teacher Association was missionary study was very ably 
unusually interesting. The most led by Mrs. L. F. Noe. The special 

i helpful and instructive numbers music rendered by Mrs. Rippy, 
| on the program were papers on Miss Grace Main and Mrs. O. G.
“Obedience,” by Mrs. W. D. Collins was greatly appreciated 

j Cooke, and on "Health and and enjoyed.
Childhood,” by Mrs. Tuttle. Mrs. In the short business meeting a 

I Cooke always gives us something committee was appointed to set 
] to think about; something to re- the date for the silver tea, which 
| member and Mrs. Tuttle’s talk was postponed from last week.
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E p w o rth  League
reh of Christ

Sunday, April 12, 1931.
Topic:—The Meaning of Jesus 

For My Life.
Song.
Scripture—Matt. 13:14-59; 25:14-

Song.
Leader—Lois Bailey.
Choosing a Career—Mary Jane 
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KITCHEN put it on tile floor. It made thinks look much 
better and is so much easier to keep clean than was 
the concrete floor.

We soon found that one of the things we need
ed most was an electrical refrigerator. We looked 
around studying the bad and good points of all 
electrical refrigerators on the market and found 
the very one that we needed which was a large 
KELVINATOR. It has an inside temperature be
low the freezing point and will freeze 16 pounds

of ice at a time. It also has a frost chest which 
we use to freeze our desserts. Food is so much 
better when it is kept cool in an electric refriger. 
ator. HARBISON FURNITURE COMPANY in
stalled this Kelvinator for us. Steam tables are 
being installed and the electrical sandwich machine 
makes thc best toasted sandwiches in town, and 
confidcnially our coffee urn is no slouch when it 
comes to making good coffee. Try us today and see 
for yourself.

with a BIG WINDOW. Mr. Womble gave us per- 
mission to make our kitchen larger by taking some 
of the room from the Hardware. We were shop
ping over at HARBISON FURNITURE COMPANY 
one day and found some cream and green linoteum 
that carried out our color scheme perfectly, so we

HISTORY:—The Kofl'ee Kitchen’s history is very- 
short and is one that represents rapid growth, 
which could not have been accomplished without a 
still more rapid growth of business. The Koffee 
Kitchen opened February 26, 1931, in a little placeThe

Year’s
Sensation

WE HAUL ANYTHING EVERYTHINGFIRESTONE TIRES 

and TUBES
Orange
Whipr aked

It© Order
m  . ,
| Next I time you have a 
' party or wish a special 

cake,iPhone 168 and tell 
us; what you want. We 
bake Cakes, Cookies, 
Pie*, Bread and Rolls 

l i  to  order

liggins
TIRE SERVICE RADIO

Leave Spearman for 

Amarillo

Monday and Thursday

ink ot buying a tractor until you 

new six-cylinder at the price of
PREST-0-L1TEGASOLINE 15c

New BEAUTYsly of 
•ne to 
irdens 
i time 
m a 
irable I

STORAGE BATTERIESIt is rich and thick an< 

just hits the spot.

TRY ONE AT

Sparks
Confectionery

AMALINE OIL

Consumers
Sales

Company

After a severe winter, spring 
often finds your car looking 
like an antique. To restore it 
to its original form a quality 
paint job by us will turn the 
trick.

Returning

Tuesday and Friday
PHILC0 RADIOof PURINA STARTENA

and six speeds forward,lack,” 
it ex- 

and 
i and 
iness. 
t any 
:d up

DELONR. L. McClellan 
Grain Co.

McClellan 
Chevrolet Company

wregg
akery MIZAR TRUCK LINE

PHONE

Dry Cleaning \ 44
YOU CAN BUY

Real Bargains
MAGAZINES Cars Washed 

and Greased
Service 
You Can 
Afford

Save Your 
Shoes

1 pair half soled $1.25  

Rubber Heels put on 50c

ILK GARDENPhone 27 On Elevator Ron
WHITMAN’S CANDIES KILN-DRIED

LUMBERiarden Seeds are 

and the produce 

bles unexcelled in

PRESCRIPTIONS
u . s .

Tires
at

Spearman 
Motor Company

DRIVE IN TODAY! 
We Got Just What 

You Need

We will make the old bus
— everything a first class 

Drug Store should have.

Condensed Report of the Condition
run like new at aFLATS FIXED for 35c FOXWORTHSTATE BANK, Sp, Hand Made Boots

to Fit You Perfectly
’earman, Texas

March 25, 1931

nominal
«  thc close of business GALBRAITH LUMBERContinental 

Service Station
NO. 1

(lhas. Chambers, Mgr.

Get an Estimate TodaySpearman 
Drug Co.

H. L. BALL, Mgr.

URCES
COMPANYL IA B IL IT IE S Everything Priced Right

Leon Bowlin
aider
reduce

Capital Stock Marion Close
PHONE 165“*• Undivided 

■* ai'd Reserves to build for Permanence

Rediscounts

Deposits
None

El Brendel and 20,000 Others in
THE BIG TRAILRIC THEATRE Greatest Outdoor Epic ta

Friday-Saturday, April 10-11
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At This Gigantic
EM ER G EN C Y  SALE
Beginning Saturday, April 11 th, Promptly at 11 a. m,

the  c a s e  w h e a

cut your plowing
th irds?— Plow
• hour?—Do a 
tren under un
conditions?—

5H g p r > l d s ?  ~
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Easy G.M.A.C. Finance TermsStatement bv Mr. McClellan
rat-class i°b

OU NEED A CASE WHEAT-
a n d  d i s k  p l o w .
W ith  the C ase W h ea tlan d ,

NOTICEDuring the past 90 days we have collect
ed in our Used car stock the finest selec
tion of used cars ever offered the public 
before in West Texas. Ever)’ car has 
been thoroughly checked, all necessary 
reconditioning, repairing, equipping with 
new tires, batteries, etc., has been done. 
Every car is in first class condition and 
ready to go. These cars represent a 
$8,000 investment to us. We can use the
cash. You can use the Used Car. To do 
this I have taken the necessary steps, 
prices have been reduced from 33 I -3 to 
50 per cent. If you will inspect these
cars, you will truly say that it is the 
greatest Used Car Sale ever put on in 
West Texas.
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Circular CheckWORTH BIG MONEYCircular Check We will furnish FREE 1931 License 

Plates with each Used Car or Truck sold 

during this sale. This alone is a saving oi 

from $3.50 to $25.00.

PAT TO
HIF. ORDER OF

Good only to customer buying Used Car costing $100 or more on Wednesday, 
April 15th. (Except on trade-ins). Present at time of purchase.

McClel l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o m p a n y

Bearer

Attention 
Used Car DealersO. K. Used Cars at 

Rock Bottom Prices
Replenish your Used Car Stock at 

these Sacrifice Prices q u a l it y  f a

1926 DODGE TRUCK 1929 CHEVROLET COUPE 1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Five good tires, good closed cab, large grain body: 
motor in splendid condition. If you have any need 
for a truck within the next G months don’t fail to 
buy one at this price. Was $300. Emergency Sale 
Price—

Original grey Duco finish is like new. Motor, top 
and uphlostery in A-l condition. This car equipped 
with a $50 Kari-Kcen trunk, 5 six-ply tires, bump
ers and other accessories. A car that sold a short 
time ago for nearly $185, but out it goes for only—

Five good tires, beautiful green Duco finish; motor 
thoroughly reconditioned; bumpers and other 
equipment. A real family car. Was $380. Emergency 
Sale Price—

Just out of paint shop, has beautiful Blue Duco 
finish, motor completely overhauled; 5 new tires, 
bumpers and other equipment. Will give practi- 
cally same service as new car. Was $450. Emer
gency Sale Price—

Choos 

six-cylinder tn  

and unsur1927 CHRYSLER ROADSTER
1930 CHEVROLET TRUCK 1929 CHEVROLET COUPE1928 CHEVROLET COUPE Motor and finish in good condition; has 5 good 

tires. We must have cash so this one is going to 
be sacrificed from $135 to—

E E H 1 HMotor as good as new. Owner gave it excellent 
care—changed oil every 300 miles. 4 new tires, 
new 100 bushel grain bed. Easily worth $G00.

A beautiful new black finish, has appearance of 
new car; motor has been thoroughly reconditioned, 
tires arc new; the original owner of this ear has 
taken wonderful care of it. It will give you prac
tically same service as a new car. Was S485; now

Motor, finish and upholstery in good condition; 5 
nearly new tires; bumpers and other accessories. 
Don’t delay, but be on hand at the opening hour of 
the sale to get one of these bargains. Was $275. 
Now— tm

IlIHUliimiii.i x ? l
laiiiiuuiiiul | | |  , •1929 CHEVROLET COUPE

Motor, finish and upholstering like new; this car 
has had splendid care by original owner. 5 good 
tires, bumpers and other accessories. Now is th<! 
time to save money in a good closed Used Car. 
Was $41)5. Emergency Sale Price—

1929 OLDSMOBILE COACH STUDEBAKER COUPE1929 PONTIAC SEDAN
Motor, finish and upholstering in good condition. 
Five good tires, bumpers and other equipment. Why- 
wait, when you can buy r. closed car at these un
beard of prices—was $600, now—

Beautiful tan Duco finish, motor in splendid con
dition, equipped with 5 good tires, bumpers and 
other accessories. A car that was taken at the low 
price of $385 but is to be sold at the Emergency

Beautiful Duco finish, motor thoroughly recondi
tioned. Has 5 nearly new tires; equipped with 
bumpers and other accessories. Out it must go at 
a big loss. Was $000. Now

1928 ESSEX COUPE
Motor, finish and upholstery in good condition; a 
good tires; a good roomy car with thousands of 
miles of unused transportation left in it. Was 
$175. Emergency Sale Price—

1928 FORD COUPE
1829 OAKLAND SEDAN 1929 FORD COUPE

Original lacquer finish like new, motor thoroughly 
reconditioned. Equipped with 5 nearly new tires 
and bumpers. Spring is here and now is the time to 
buy at this sacrifice price. Was $265; now—

General condition of car is good. Lots of depend
able transportation left in this car at an unusually 
low cost. Former, price $275. Emergency Sale 
Price

Motor in this car has been carefully checked over. 
Beautiful black finish, 5 nearly new tires, bump
ers, tire lock. Here is your opportunity to buy a 
nearly new car. Was $375. Now—

The economy of using v.nciv,-, 

cylinder trucks is an cctual dollars 

cents economy that shows up, m 

after month, on tho balance shcc 

storts with a purchase price that is 

of the lowest in tho market for a < 

pleto unit. It continues througl 

Chevrolet's long life with cn operc

1929 FORD ROADSTER
New black Duco finish, motor thoroughly over
hauled, equipped with 5 good tires, bumpers and 
other extras. Was $275. Emergency Sale Price—1929 CHEVROLET COACH

1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET 1929 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Beautiful new green Duco, motor has been thor
oughly checked over; top and upholstery like new; 
5 nearly new tires, bumpers and rauiator orna
ment. This car will give you tho performance that 
nothing leas than a G-cylindcr car can give. Was 
$475; now—

Beautiful light tan Duco finish. Motor and up
holstering in good condition. 5 good tires, bump
ers, and other equipment. Was $275. Emergency 
Sale Price—

Motor in best mechanical condition, upholstery, top 
and finish like new, equipped with 5 nearly new 
tires, bumper, radiator ornament. A car with 
thousands of miles of dependable transportation 
left in it. Was $375; Now—

1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
Original green finish, looks like new. Mott 
oughly checked over; 5 good tires, bumpe 
A real buy. Was $525. Emergency Sale

$3991930 CHEVROLET COACH
1930 FORD TUDOR SEDAN 1930 CHEVROLET COUPE

This car has only been driven a few thousand miles. 
Just gone through our shop and thoroughly check
ed over. Beautiful dark blue Duco finish; 5 good 
tires, bumpers and other equipment. Was $550- 
Emergency Sale Price— ’

Beautiful new black Duco finish. Motor and up
holstery like new; 5 new tires, bumpers and other 
equipment. A car that you will drive G or 8 months 
without taking a dollar's depreciation on it. For. 
mer price was $550, and it is worth every dollar 
of it today. Emergency Sale Price—

C hevrolet I Vi-tor: cho
(D ual ' / t  o i l

V i - lo n  ctic titJ  w ith 1 5 7 ' wt 
1 (Dual »'ui

All chaui* pri:*» <• c - b-iFI' ’ ' ’ 1 
tpo-.lal nquipmon'

Motor has been carefully checked over, upholstery, 
top and finish have appearance of new car. Five 
good tires, bumpers, etc. Here is a dandy little 
family car which you will get lots of pleasure out 
of driving. Was $500; now—

1929 CHEVROLET COACH
Motor completely overhauled, finish and upholstery 
like new; 5 new tires, bumpers, and other equip- 
ment. To be sold at a fraction of its real worth. 
Was $400; Emergency Sale Price—

McCl e l l a n  c

Speail e a r m a n
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Number 18
Bridge is not as bad as it 

seems; we know a husband and 
■wife in Spearman who played to
gether the other evening without 
a cross word!
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IPANY

LiceiWe will furnish FREE 1931 

Plates with each Used Car or Truck sold 

during this sale. This alone is a sav' 

from $3.50 to $25.00.
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Attention 
Used Car Dealers

Replenish your Used Car Stock at 

these Sacrifice Prices

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Five good tires, beautiful green Duco finish; motor 
thoroughly reconditioned; bumpers and other
equipment. A real family car. Was $380. Emergency Sale Price—

$249

to 4 acres per hour?— D o a 
rst-class job even under un- 
lually adverse con d ition s?—  
tcrease. your yields ? — Then  
OU NEED A CASE W H EA T- 
AND DISK P L O W .
With the C ase  W h eatlan d , 
id the same tractor power, 
lu’ll realize these w orth-w hile  
rings—for you cut your best 
ije with a m old board in half,
.better.
Plow shallow or deep— 6 
ehes or m ore if  ^ou like. T he  
isidon of the main frame di- 
ptly above disks gives un- 

sual clearance— b a la n c e s
® 5’VV.

I r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o m p a n y

Elevator Row— Spearman

used right after harvest. Easy 
to h .die; light draft; built 
strong. D isk cylinders, built 
in sections, turn as one. Heat- 
trea ted , p lo w -cu p p ed  d isk s . 
Special tr-tier hitch properly 
a p p l ie s  d ra ft o f  g r a in  d r i l l  
or other machine 
pulled behind.

See this modern  
c o s t -c u t te r  and  
c r o p  b o o s t e r .
Drop in soon —try 
our good  service.

PULL L INE
.......

OF CASE QUALITY FARM MACHINES

THE CAR OWNER'S
SCRAP BOOK

By G. W. DONALD 
L ocating Knocks

An instrument for locating 
knocks can be made from an old 
telephone receiver a.nd an iron, 
rod. Procure a discarded tele
phone receiver, remove Ithe mag
net and insert an iron rod about 
two or three feet long. Thread 
three quarters of an inch of the 
end of the rod and screw a small 
nut all the way down on this end. 
Then place a piece of round fibre 
on this end and screw another nut 
on the end of the rod to hold the 
fibre securely. The fibre should be 
of sufficient diameter to hold the 
rod snugly in place. A fairly 
heavy brass spring should.now be 
placed in the end of the rod and 
secured with a nut.

When the fibre und spring have 
been fastened in place, insert them 
into the receiver in the position 
formerly held by the magnet. 
Cover with tape the 'hole at the 
other end of the received, where 
the rod passes through. Next re
place the diaphram and ear-piece 
on the receiver and be sure that 
the diaphram presses firmly 
against the brass spring.

Now by taking soundings at 
different parts of the motor with 
the receiver to the ear and the 
other end of the rod resting on 
the motor, the knocks in the mo
tor will be magnified, making it 
very easy to locate the source of 
the trouble.

R epairing  Cracks in E ngines
Small cracks or holes in water 

jackets of an engine may be clos
ed by applying a paste composed 
of glycerine and litharge. Mix to 
a consistency slightly thinner than 
putty and work into the (opening 
while the engine is warm and the 
cooling system is drained. The 
engines should not be used for a 
few days, or until the mixture has 
thoroughly hardened.

For parts which are exposed to 
intense heut, such as the exhaust 
manifold, the following mixture 
should be used: Fine iron filings, 
40 parts; flower of sulphur, 10 
parts; sal-ammoniac, 1 part; Port
land cement, 20 parts. Then add 
water to form a fairly heavy 
paste. After mixing this paste, 
allow it to stand for a few hours 
and then apply, in about two days 
this mixture hardens, forming a 
substance greatly resembling cast 
iron.

How to M ake u G rease Gun
A very serviceable grease gun 

can be constructed from an old 
single cylinder foot pump. The 
lower end of the pump is sawed 
off just above the foot piece. Tjien 
take a fairly large sized funnel 
(one that is made of heavy gauge 
metal) and cut it off just above 
the spout. Solder the funnel to

1927 CHRYSLER ROADSTER
Motor and finish in good condition; has 5 good 
tires. We must have cash so this one is going to be sacrificed from $135 to—

$69

did con- 
ers and 
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1929 CHEVROLET COUPE
Motor, finish and upholstering like new; this car 
has had splendid care by original owner. 5 good 
tires, bumpers and other accessories. Now is th<! 
time to save money in a good closed Used Car. 
Was $435. Emergency Sale Price—

$325

I I  1928 ESSEX COUPE
I  I  M o to r S r l .L  _
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miles of unused tran, ° .y ,f“r with thousands of
**«• Kmergency SaU PHc^L iL Was

$99

1929 FORD ROADSTER
New black Duco finish, motor thoroughly overj  
hauled, equipped with 5 good tires, bumpers and 
other extras. Was $275. Emergency Sale Price—

$17 9

1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
Original green finish, looks like new. Motor thor
oughly checked over; 5 good tires, bumpers,r etc. 
A real buy. Was $525. Emergency Sale Price—

$399

1929 CHEVROLET COACH
Motor completely overhauled, finish and upholstery 
like new; 5 new tires, bumpers, and other equip
ment. To be sold at a fraction of its real worth. 
Was $400; Emergency Sale Price—

$299

Choose Chevrolet

six-cylinder trucks for low first-cost 

and unsurpassed economy

The economy of using Chevrolet six- 

cylindcr trucks is an cctua! dollars-and 

cents economy that shows up, month 

after month, on the balance sheet. It 

starts with a purchase price that is one 

of the lowest in tho market for a com

plete unit. It continues throughout 

Chevrolet's long life with an operating 

cost that is unsurpassed I

Consider, for example, the cosl-records 

of leading nalioncl organizations whe 

use .'jigo fleets of Chevrolots. They prove

(1) That no other trucks of equal capac

ity give any better gasoline, oil or tire 

mileage than Chevrolet. (2) That the cost 

of keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory 

running order is unusuclly low. (3) That 

Chevrolet trucks are exceptionally reli

able and long-lived.

Today, Chevrolel's proved economy is 

available to buyers in every truck-using 

field. Por Chevrolet offers a new line 

cf qualify bodies that includos a type 

for every hauling requirement.

C hevro le t 1 V i-ton  chassis w ith  13V- w h e e lb a s e  ^ Hi ^
(d u a l w hocI opilcr., f,25 o x t ra )  fcxir J a

! !i - ! o n  cScssIs w ltii 1 5 7 ’ w h s c la a * « ,  0 5 9 0  C om .-ntrciai . h a u l . ,  $ 3 5 3
(Dual v/li««l» standard)

All chassis prices f. c . b. F lht, Michigan. All body prices f. o. b. ! ■.-.Tanapol?*, Indiana. 
Spo-.lai equipment extra. Liw deiivirod pricos an 2 ou .y  terms.

h  Spearman, 
. Texas

See your d ea ler  below

McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o „  inc
Spearman, Texas

ALSO DCALr»n .rl CHEVROLET SIX-CT U 1VDER PASSENCER CARS. *478 to »8K0. f .  «. b. flin t. M „‘,

the bottom of the pump cylinder.
Oil or light transmission grease 

can he drawn into the gun by put
ting the end into the oil or grease 
and pulling on the handle. To fill 
with heavy grease, unscrew the 
cap nnd remove the plunger; fill 
the gun with grease, then replace 
the plunger and cap.

M ud H ole.
With one wheel in u bad mud 

hole, the car will usually be as dis
abled as though both wheels were 
in the mud, as the action of the 
differential causes the one wheel 
to spin. To get out of such a diffi
culty, proceed as follows: Dis
connect the emergency brake rod 
on the wheel which rests on solid 
ground. Then pull back the brake 
lever hard, which will lock the 
wheel in the mud hole. By letting 
in the clutch all the power will he 
applied to the wheel on solid 
ground, which will usually drag 
the other wheel out of the mud 
hole.

T uning  the Horn
The pitch, or tone, of an elec

tric horn can be raised or lower
ed at will by the following me
thod. After removing and taking 
the horn apart, place the dia
phram, or disc, from which the 
sound is produced, on some 
smooth, hard surface. Then ham
mer lightly all around the edge of 
the disc. This raises the tension in 
the center, which causes a quicker 
and higher pitched tone. If one- 
desires to lower the pitch, ham
mer a few light blows in the cen
ter of the disc.

Celluloid C u rtain  L ig h t.
The best way to clean and re

new celluloid curtain lights is first 
to use clean vinegar, applying it 
with a soft piece of cheese cloth 
or gauze. Keep the vinegar away 
from the curtain material, as it 
might discolor it. Then, if the 
lights are scratched they imay be 
renewed by applying acetone var
nish, which will restore them al
most to their original transpar
ency.

L eak , in the  Top
Small leaks in the top of the 

car can be repaired with the same 
rubber compound that is used ful
filling cuts in tire casings. Press 
the compound securely into the 
hole and then trim olT the excess. 
Allow it to stand for a few hours 
and then apply heated flat-irons 
to both sides, pressing firmly to

gether. The heat of the irons will 
vulcanize the rubber in place.

R epairing  a S park  Plug
When adjusting the gap of a 

spark plug the other electrode will 
sometimes break otf, rendering 
the plug useless. But it is not 
necessary to throw the plug away. 
Merely bend the center electrode 
so that it stands close to the outer 
shell, setting the space to the 
usual gap distance.
W hen the E ng ine S to p . Suddenly 

Sometimes when out on the 
road, the engine will stop sudden
ly without apparent cause. It is 
probably due to one of the fol
lowing troubles: No gasoline sup
ply. Spark plug broken. Electric 
circuit disconnected at some 
point. A broken wire. A loose ter
minal. Timer trouble.

To C lean th e  G la.s 
Try dipping a clean cloth in 

gasoline and rubbing lightly over 
the windshield and windows, then 
polish with a dry cloth.

Bill collectors report a number 
of citizens out of their places of 
business on the first.

Fable: All the church people of 
Spearman doing what the preach
er tells them to do.

Stomach Troubles 
Headache and 

Dizziness
If your stomach is sick, you are rick 

all over. If you can’t digest your food, 
you loss strength, get nervous and feel 
as tired when you get up as when you 
went to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restore 
to health and activity many thou 
sands who sutlered just us you do.

Mr. Daniel Vinciguerr ,̂ of 620i 
Stiles St., Philadelphia, l’a„ 6ays: “I 
have not had a dizzy spell or a head 
ache since taking Tanlac. My nerve: 
are in better shape and I can enjo; 
a good night's sleep."

Let Tanlac help you too. It cor 
rects the most obstinate digestivi 
troubles—relieves gas, pains in tin 
stomach and bowels, restores appi 
tite, vigor and sound sleep.

Tanlac is made of roots, harks am 
herbs. Costs less than 2 cents a dose. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today 
Your money back if it doesn't help you

A  D O L L A R ’S  W O R T H
Clip this coupon and mail it willi $1 for u six weeks* trial subscription to

T H E C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE M ONITOR
Published by T he Christian Bcxence^Pubuahxmo Societt

Boston. M assachusetts. U.

is jys!«s25!dd.% s,,i
'ssr sjrssra•dvocate of peace

Sant&al and the other fe&tairw

The Christian Science Monitor. Eack Bay S tation . Boston Maas 
Please send me a  six week.-,' tr ia l subscription. I enclose one dollar ($1) .

(Name please print)

Reporter Want Ads Get Results— Just Try One

Long Distance Dollars 
Are Divided . . .

Most long distance tele- 
)'ione calls handled by us require the toll 
nes of two or more companies to convey 
he message. Each company receives a 

proportionate (share of the cost of such 
messages.

Last year, for every dollar received by us for 
long distance calls, we paid to connecting 
companies more than 54 cents.

The Western Telephone
Corporation

of Texas

FRED LUSK, Local Manager

Like Color .  .  .  the best Gasoline 
is Blended

T H E  artist stands before his canvas 
w ith  color-laden p a le tte . Blues, 

greens, w hite and touches o f  warmer 
tones are blended by his inspired brush 
as the waves o f the seascape take form. 
H is genius tells him that only through 
the blending o f  just the right colors is 
the id ea l result achieved. Otherwise 
his most painstaking effort could only 
result in a monotone, wholly lacking 
in brilliance.

A rtistry and genius have their place 
in the making o f C O N O C O  Gasoline. 
C O N O C O  engineers long since have 
found that the ideal gasoline is a bal
anced blend o f  the three types con
taining the elements most desired in a 
motor fuel. There is highly volatile 
N atural Gasoline, to give quick starl

ing. There is Straight-run Gasoline, to  
give poucr  and long mileage. There is 
Cracked Gasoline with its well-known  
anti-knock  quality.

L ik e th e  a r t is t  w ith  h is co lo rs , 
C O N O C O  refiners take these three 
types o f  gasoline in balanced propor
tions and blend them. The result is as 
p le a s in g  to  th e  car o w n e r  as is a 
Rembrandt to the art connoisseur. O f  
course the genius o f "knowing how ” 
is the vital clement and it is here that 
C O N O C O  refiners excel.

Convince yourself of the merit of 
C O N O C O  Blended Gasoline. T ry  it 
today. You w ill find this triple-test 
m o to r  fu e l w h e rev er  y o u  see th e  
C O N O C O  Red Triangle.
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ed out and forgotten for six years. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
Still, Washington’s idea sur- ■
'  ’ d in 1802 President Jef- 

k up the plan and re-
t0 his own 

things Presi- 
Jn saw to it that July 

the date of re- 
J:.y West Point 

it today got down to 
th an enrollment of 

Since then nothing 
its work but crumped 
not always ample an-

| vived and ii
i |  • i ferson took ...^ r
P P n 1TI0  built West Point- TruiC C U I I 1 5  sense of the litness of \
-----------—  ; dent JetTerson sav ‘
1 !„ I Fourth should be toe■i. officers ln 1 opening. On that day 
situation of as we know it today 
ave impress-! j{s work with 
■A good one u>n cadets. £ 
j f  the need- ^as impeded its 

J quarters and 
icommenda- 1propriations. 
ted a com- i Certainly the Ant 
as for such j have never lacked in 
a corps of : Point. Each year it 
rform field [ more persons than a 
n Philadel-1 ernment militarv

One of the 
taken by the 
ture class of i a feeding 
now ’
Reaw„
Reaves of 

Several « 
ing satisfied 
ing told i:;
prove to himself „__ ...
was to commercial feeds, 
•tc.

He selected six pigs, a 
the same site as possible, 
two pigs in each of thr* 
By means of self-feeders 
pen and by weighing all 
at the start and also the 
it was fed to them, he has 
at some very interesing 

To all the pigs he <V>l

: instructive projects 
> vocational agricul- 
Spearmnn schools is 

„ experiment on hogs, 
being conducted by Joe 

•es son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 1 
— " south Spearman.

weeks ago Joe, not be- 
- J  with what he was be- 
in class, proceeded to 1 ; 
’ ’__ If just what there 11------ • 1 / —j  - -

earth'* \ ° m<? tu" n a arthquakes had occurred •
"as sent to his ^ed manv mi)es

i
p|ea*e send us

Subscribe

THTF»<o r AS THETH ER O F W EST PO IN T

‘r pr°Jfct dear to Geor.-, ion wall tai„

V? ^ £ « g
Umted_ Stales Milita™

o u ^ o ^ f
Wash'ngtion desired -I 

le dedication of this ■ ,1' I 
?n.d; it has beer. * ' i !

ir showing of new Nelly Don Fas 
n is not only to regular Nelly Do: 
le "Never-havc-worn-onc” worn; 
for ruch garments but does not 
int you to ice for yourself these 
j created by Nelly Don, who ha 

inexpensive daytime frock 
rer.thc most discriminating 

1-:. wear with satisfaction, 
price. . . . $1.95 to s in o e

...10 i-uDlication of the Geoi 
Washington Bicentennial Comm 
tion, has been most appropria: 
ly set for next year, 1U32, t 
Two Hundredth Anniversary
Washington’s birth.

Probafcly' no military locals 
figured more often than We 
Point in Washington's m 
ing the War for Independi 
early had seen the 
the Hudson Hi 
waterway by 
have cut the 
Colonics in two. 
river by the p~*
nance of the ......—} onuatioi
and was necessary to victory in 
the war. And West Point was the 
key position on the river.

In full appreciation of this f a c t .
Koscisuszko was commissioned in 
1778 to plan fortifications for 
iVest Point that would make it 
'the Gibraltar of the Hudson.” 

Washington, however, saw in j 
t’est Point a utility to his army 
eyond its immediate strategic j
aportar.ee. N’one knew better 1
lan the commander genera!

d Men W ill Be Em ployed 
ien W orks G e t.  W ell 

U nder W ay

ivation work on Hansford 
new county courthouse 

HKctcd to be completed by 
Saturday, according to V. K. 
Bomb, construction superin- 
H t for Kreipke Construction 
B ny , contractors for the new 
Big. The work is being done 
■iles Burgess nnd L. G. An- 1, who were awarded the con- 
■for this particular job. When 
leted  the excavation will be 
■ect deep and is to lie used 
fte basement.
■cn work gets well under

about 40 local men will be 
>yed. Mr. Edgecomb said, 
job is expected to be com- 
J by the next term of court. 
1 meets sometime in August, 
e new building is to be of 
and brick construction and 

be absolutely fireproof. In the 
00m structure the top floor 
be used for , district court

mind dur- 
•Jence. He 

>:v. importance of 
-V Conlr°l of that 
th* . enemy would 1 

thirteen warring I 
Command of the ! 

^  m‘‘ant do'hi-1 ■_ military situation I
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!Pearman, Texas

imery of An; 
ombines ant 
s on Display 
leration WitW

ive Girls Narrowly Escape

a..uu9 uneiocj by this Store noted for t 
Dmencss, but for extremely low prices as we

Pressure Cooker
Saturday, April 18. Call at our store for deta

Equity Exchange
W. L. Wryan ai 

attended to busini 
Amnrill<f Tuesday.

Miss Clarice Hr 
Willie Brooks of 
shopping in Spent

TH

fhirdYt

O  R

THE SI
ear

issioners Court
OF COUNTY 

; THAT DECISION 
[APPROVE AGENT

st'jon of a county farm 
Hansford County will 

în problem of the Com- 
; Codft, when they meet 
rning; in Spearman. The 
been pending for some 

it is believed a decision 
cached at the meeting

ed ,-of a county farm 
help farmers and aid in 
ultural development of 

I County is very neccs- 
ny believe.
[es in different sections of 
try -claim they have been 

|ienefitted by men in this 
r vocation and say that 
I to be derived from a 

Int is far greater than the 
employing one.
: session Friday morning, 

Jjudge C. W. ‘King will 
Commissioners who will

I
 the matter with him for 
leclsion are, J. G. B. 
C. H. Winder, C. C. Beck, 
d U. McRee.
decision is reached favor- 
lounty Agent, a capable 
II be tweeted for the place 
he next few weeks.

VATION ON NEW 
NTY COURTHOUSE 
)MPLETED BY SAT.

CAM ERON M ANAGES. 
R E PO R T E R

With this irsue the nu 
ment of The Spearman 1
ter passes from Oran Ki 
J. Dave Cameron, who ha 
associated with the Ch 
Daily index for several 
as advertising manager. 
Kelly has been manager i
Reporter since it was pi 
ed from him by the 
Warren Publishing Co. J 
1028.

Mr. Cameron lias b 
resident of the Panham 
many years, his old honu 
at Paducah. He is a na 
Hill county, but he has 
to manhood in the Panhi

The new editor-mnm 
a former student of old 
don Colloge, the Univei 
Texas and the Cum 
University Inw school. I
graduate of law and hi 
L. Di degree, but his \ 
Spearman will be devo 
tirely to The Reporter.

Mr. Cameron is man- 
lias two boys, four u 
years old. lie was a pr 
member of the Childrei 
Club. The publishers fi 
that Mr. Cameron will 
Iho business and social 
Spearman.

N u nn-W arrcn  Publish
By David M. W.

We Thank Yc

I With this issue of the 
| the writer will say go 
the friends and patrons 
paper. We are retiring 
work, leaving it in the 
J. Dave Cameron, who < 
the Childress Daily Indi 
full charge as editor-ma 
Cameron is a very 
newspaper man and lh< 
will grow bigger, better 
useful under his manat 

We have guided the ( 
the paper for fourteen 
the present issue, and 
been very happy years 
have had many ups am 
the way of financial 
sickness, tires, etc., but 
work of building the It 
been pleasunt througho 
saying bood-bye only 
manager of the Repoi 
shall continue to mnki 
our home. And above i 
to thank our good fri 
where for their fricn 
loyalty and their sup 
the past fourteen year 
been all that a man ci 
in the way of friends

Es and the offices of district ’ what may, our fourte
and district] attorney. Thn | owner and editor-man 

floor will hofise the county Reporter will forever 
Ps nnd the basement will b e ! the bright spots in o 
for heating iilant and other ! Mr. and Mrs. Canu

[
'eniencies. Coft of the struc- j deserving of your loyr 
is to be approximately $40,- ;port. The Reporter i 

00. County Judge C. W. King : tent hands, and bett 
commissioners J. G. B. Sparks, and equipped thun ev 
I. Winder, 0. C. Beck anil render the town am;
W. McRee, expressed them- ! the service which is i 
cs as being well pleased with I in the language of 
const! uction company and the I“Cod bless you ever 
aordinary low cost of such an i from the depths of i 
sirally modern and spacious thank you for kindni 
ding. This they claim is due ORA.’
he low cost of labor and b u i l d - -------------------
material. T. N. Hamilton of

—-------  | in Gruvcr this week
firs. R. L. Jackson,1 Mrs Oil- 1 und Paintinl- the Kiri 
[I Easterwood, Mrs. Orville j building of that city 
fh and Mrs. Howard Curt.s John I.. Hays wen

fS from Guymon last Friday [Monday to visit wit 
[•Pent the day at the Oran j Elmer, who has 1 
y home. Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Ihealth for several n 
‘is formerly were Misses Iis slightly better at 
na nnd Mildred Jackson, The His son, Joe Hays, 
er now resides in Des Moines, !Dos Angeles last wee 
a- Ihis father and ohtei

When Automobile O
Spearman Resid 

Is Bui

George W. Snnd 
of Tennessee, died 
home in Norther 
Monday. Funeral 
conducted Tuesday 
ards, Interment wa 
cemetery by Wilsor 
Deceased had lived 
year. He is sur 
relatives in this 
North Plains.


